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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
’VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

JUNE

29,

HOLLAND SHOE CO.
EMPLOYEES TO HAVE
PICNIC

1922

NUMBER TWENTY-SIX

HAVE

HOLLAND WILL

ANOTHER

SATURDAY

THREE

STORY

BUILDING

AT LEAST

AND

AIDES

GOING THE ROUNDS OF
THE DAIRIES

CHASED

$40,00000

IMPROVEMENTS TO BE
MADE AT SAUGATUOK

j

THOROUGHLY

VERY

DR

large list of prizes and THE VJrSavfnViIf‘Ii1iN?ii2N
ER AVENUE IS PUR- R,V*
BICYCLE RELAY FROM HOLLAND TO JENISON PARK

MILK
OVER

HOLLAND’S
SUPPLY IS GONE

ARE GRAHAM A MORTON CO. BUY A
LARGE SKATING RINK FOR

WAREHOUSE

Naw

Health Officer Godfrey, City In- Two GovernmentDredges Are at
Building To Cost >25, OOO.OOt
spector Henry Bosch and City Clerk
Ba 32 a 96 Faat; Three
Work on tho Saugatuck
Kic
, -ichard
Overweg are about 7
Stories in Height
inspectHarbor
I ing farms from which the
.. Holland
milk is secured. Monday 17 farms.
The Graham A Morton TrampoN
, were llfiP u1*6? and P0Mil>l>’ *8 m*ny tation
Co. is surely making exteniivg
The old Visser building directly _ more
— -ovements at Saugatuck.
north of the Holland City Stare banf ! farroi'with ^ilk'outflu
inU
for -om. ye.r. occupied by H.rty .peTted
N°l long ago they purchased tht
water front at the foot of one of
Padnos, now containinga fruit store,! Every cow in the vioinifr h..
haa b.en purchaaed from John Vi^|g0ne
J h“ been the principalstreets and now the
ur,er by P. Jan,.. Boer end
Will

The Holland Shoe Co.

picnic will be
bigger than ever this year, at least
1,UU0 employees, wives and sweethearts are scheduled to attend. All
good things of other years and more
have
* *
. been provided
'and the great
.r*ce for Tso,
>10 and >4 will again be on. The
race will .tart
sUrt at Holland
Moll.nH and finish
at Jenison Park. Its sport card and
other information follows below:
Maatman the proprietors
"Home of Holland Shoe Emporiui
1.
9:00 A. M.— Bicycle Relay now located in the Waverly budding,
men teams, Holland sec°Jd .fl0.0^•
n
to Jenison Park, 1st priao,
The deal was made through the C.’
>30j 2nd priso $10( third DeKeyzer Agency and within six
prise $4.
months this old eyesore will have dis9:45 A. M.— Pie eating contastj appeared nd a beautifulthree-story
boys under 12; 1st priae, $1; structure will have taken its place.
The young men have done a very
2nd prise, 50 cents.

L
“X"1

*

PROGRAM OF SPORTS

wMe

you

We

Money

Earning

IWer

Doughnut Eating

y

The old

"The mill

saying:

will never grind

with the

every man’s life. You
cannot earn money after your earning power is GONE.
water that has passed"

is

true in

So while you are earning money regularly, put some of it
in our bank. It will be SAFE there and will work for you.

Some day you

will

need that money and

it

will

be ready

to aid you.

Come

enter contest Y
Collar and Ti« R.co, Men. 1st
prise, 1 Pt. Thermos Bottle |
2nd prise, Flashlight.
Lemon Race. Ladies Free-forAll. 1st prise, Purse; 2nd
prise, Bottle of Toilet Water.

in.

We

will

contest; girls

under 12; 1st prise >1; 2nd
priso 50 cents.
50 Yd. Dash — Lady Employees;
1st prise, Ivory Mirror* 2nd
prise, Ivory comb.
100 Yd. Dash for Men. 1st prise
Quart Thermos Bottle * 2nd
prise, Eversharp Pencil.
WheelbarrowRace. Boys under IS. Prise, two neckties.
50 Yd. Ropo Skipping Contest.
Girls nndor 18. 1st prise,
Gold Vanity Case; 2nd prise,
Bottle of Perfume.
Cock Fight for Foremen. Prise
Fountain Pen. (>1 fine for
every foreman who does not

welcome you.

it has

u

law.

.Pi

EXCHANGE CLUB

OmOERS FOR

COMING YEAR

,

and

Uniion/i mu

upon.

«KS

as™

.

Children’sshoes

«.

s£5£r?F^rr S? r’sitLVSR

*

..

....

will .Iso

'

be

f0lf Uinexp«ddCth*t the new store
will be open for busines*
...-o
ca
mas and the increased business ca-

''*'1°"

.

“*

th.^oV^

1

f°,r

th*i_0?C,er*

year

f.r from »100, 000.00.

CITY OF GRAND RAPIDS GOES
JULY 4— 50e THE ROUND
TRIP
The Graham A Morton Tranapor-

Vice-Pres.—E. P. Stephan.
Sec’y — C. A. Lokker.
Treasurer— Otto P. Kramer.

FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN
NINETY YEARS OLD

l?pLov!(raen^m*d‘

of ofUcer. citixen. of S.uf.h.ckCnd’’"^

were elected as follows:
President— Wynand Wichers.

lore.

ried Women. 1st prise, Aluminum Combination Sot; 2nd
priso, Aluminum Spider.

fnTSt’ember re,U”M

”d

pacity will necessitate a larger sales-

Ball Throwing Contest. Mar-

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Moc^wf,

been converted into a commodious and roomy warehouse.
deal of room for Improvement.' ke
This freight house is nearly as
ha9 however seen a great change for large aa the one at Holland and will
the better and most of the dairies accommodate all the freight for
are strictlywithin the
OUIIie
lIIIlf, to
vo corafl.
some time
come.
d
--------- des
be driven In under it and thus be
Holland's milk aupphr from the sheltered in bad weather.
thriving business in their upstairs lo- standpoint of purity can be
considerThe government dredge General
cation, and consider that more room
ed of a high standard.
Meade haa boen working on the harin a centrally located headquarters
bor for the past two weeks and will
will widen th
* *c°Pe of thelr busibe through by Friday.
ness.
A second governmentdredge, the
The building to be erected will be
ELECTS
Kewaunee haa been busy the past
36 x 92 feet, three stories high, will
month together with the tug Indusbe built of red compressed brick, will
try, and before the week is over
be of the best constructionand will
cost at least >26,000.00.
PROF. WYNAND WICHERS IS Saugatuck will have a harbor 16 feet
deep and 100 feet wide enough to
The ground floor will be occupied NAMED PRESIDENT OF THE
accommodate ateamera that will be
by the shoe department, the third
ORGANIZATION
on the Saugatuck-Chicagorun.
floor is to be converted into offices
The Graham A Morton haa alio
while the second floor .has not yet mu
u u
been decided
.he. Ho,1^nd E™»)«nge Club held

...

your

b*

„verTy
Henry nValft^lM

and

Bank

are

.Uogethe?

—

Directors
J. E. Kuizenga,

tation Co. will stage one of their
Word has been received in this city
Charles H. Me Bride,
popular excursionson July 4 when
that Mrs. William Deming of BuAugust Heuer.
the city of Grand Rapids will take
Tug-of-War. 10 Mon Teams chanan, Michigan, is celebrating her The directors holding over bein excursionists to Grand Haven and
North and South Wings, John nineth birthday. Mrs. Demming, it Wm. J. Olive, Arthur Viascher an5 return for 60 cents the round trip.
Bellman, capt. vs. East and
,^ndJervee!,\. H#rrl8 M«y«r The big white steamer will leave
(•••••••••••••MM
Wast Wings, Hanry Boer1 ago u®
, fer!m John
lived on Tenth --- ,
was viovtcu
elected aa GUI
club pianist and John Holland dock at the foot of 8th St,
the M. E. church ------------capt. Priso >11.00.
*-L
VaJ}. vr*n M Bong'
_ 1_ o’clock
____ (fast
____or Holland time)
M«t
Sparring Exhibition(thro# 2- conducted an iron foundry directlyj The *dub will hold its annual pic- returning leaving Grand Haven at
minute rounds) Exo vs. Hont- east of th.' lome which afterward
Kardux Grounds the second 4:80, and arriving at Holland at
ing.
Thursday in July. B. D. Kernel, 6:80.
Sparring Exhibition,(three 2George Denim. ng tr.r- son is ’low chairman of the picnic committee, Ample time will be given the
minute rounds, Siegers vs. foreman in a largo steel mill near appointed as sub-committees:Benj. passengersto inspect the beautiful
Weyachfd*. Priiv, Silk Shirts. Buchanan.
Vanden Berg on eats; Andrew Klom- new state park at the county seat,
DINNER, 12:30
parens on sports; G. T. Haan on oil
Hot coffxx, lemonade and ice
_ ,, _
stoves and oil and general detective
UNFORTUNATE MAN
Miss Lalla E. McKay, one of Hoi* ahout the grounds.
crexm furnished free. Bring your
TAKEN TO CHICAGO
land’s —
artists of
baa
own lunch. Coffee end ice
— unusual
------ ability
---________________
Cf
a man retorting
served
during
the
dinner
hour
only,
cordially
invited
the
public
to
attend
J Fare— Round Trip
Ice cold lemonade to be hxd nt all. a recital to be given by her pupils at| Bert Vanderveen of Los Angelei, hear West Olive waa to overcome
Sale Dates July 1st, 2nd, 3rd— Returning July 5th
times during the day by thoee wearing the Methodist church on Friday, Calif., is in the city, the guest of the by nervea that he became mentally
deranged and Oscar Johnson was
_ Holland Shoe Co. hedge. Bring evening June 30 at 8 o’clock. Vanderveenfamily.
called to take charge of him.
yonr own spoons for ice cream; your
********************••••*•••••••••#••••••••#•••••#••••••#•••
He attempted to burn everything
own cups for coffae and n pitcher if
Flora Pennell Parr, wife of Castle that belonged to his wife and threw
|
Park’s founder. The theater ia an away hit own possessions.
DRAWING CONTESTS AT 2 P. M
CASTLE
TO
artistictriumph,showing a stage op- 1 He sat in the woods all night and
Lady Employaas— White Gold
1.
ening of 76 feet, with walla of con- had the headlights of hia automobile
Wrist Watch.
crete on either side rising sixteen ahinlnjf upon him, saying it was a
2. Male Employees— Best suit in
feet, and having four pillara capped Hffbt “O® heaven.
Lokker-Rntgers'Store, Value
EXERCISES WILL BE ON FIRST with balls of concrete. Inlaid in
Mr. Johnson took the man to Chi>42.50.
renter of the walls each aide of the c*t<> for treatment.
3. Girls under 14, Best coat in Du • SUNDAY IN JULY;
Mag Bros’. Store.
ON JULY
'stage opening there are baa-reliefsre4. Boys under 14— Best Suit in
cast by permission of the Chcago Art
CHILD DEAD,
Also special lot of
Lokker-Rutgers’store, value, Is ConaidercdOn* >f th* Finest Th«- Insttute from designs having receivPillow Fight, Mon. Prise, Fish
Rod and Raal.

^

je.r.

JULY

4th

,
. ,
street

burned.

crexm

1

_

convenient.

~

-

_

—

--

_

Shoes

for

Ladies

In Patent Leather, Calf atod fine Kid.

i

-

,

-

-----

,

!

the

>18.00. '
Only thoee who have been

xtars Of Its Kind Anywhxr*
ed prizes for sculpture there in 1920.
in the
In America
employ of the Holland Shoe Co. for
These bas-reliefswith the bscksix months or over ere entitled to
i^ound of dull chipped concrete, give
An
outdoor Greek theater
a m/\o+
ill afPnpf
• rra
tickets for the drawing contests.
a
most /ialicrh+f
delightful
effect. The stage
rivals any yet designed is to be the
2:30 P. M.
is reached from the front by a short
Fish Pond — Little Boys and Girls possession of Castle Park. Work or. flight of steps on either side, at the
the constructionof the theater has
under 8 years old.
top of which are natural pine trees
Basa Ball Gama, 3:30 P. M., Hoiland Shoes vs. Drenthe Slug*ftllftof th® 8Uge*
gers. Prise >5 for the first The dedication will take place on
itself is a work of art.
home run or longest hit of the Sunday afternoon, July 2nd, and
formal
opening
will
be
held
on
July
Tl»e
floor
>* 0* »ilky 5™“. and it has
the day. Prise, >5 for the
iUyer^o
bate fourth, when a company of Chicago f backfround of oaks, spruce, hem-

tw

HOME

OF

HOLLAND SHOES,

OVER DAIRY PRODUCTS Cq.

One

flight up.

TWm

“
the

hxTtWWt

Van's |Gas
GOOD ALL THE TIME

tint average for the day. musical artists, including Grace Hoi- !°ck and tre€9 ln aU thelr natural
Prize >2 for th* player who verscheid, Robert Me Donald Ruth beauty.
•coroe th* moat
| Breytspraak,and Arthur Kraft, will The seating arrangementis such
Starter for th* conteeta, Roy Young appear on the program. After the that accommodations have been
Judgei — T. F. Whelxn, T. P. Me formal opening the outdoor Greek providedfor 500 persons with an unCxrthy; John Flenxgxn.
theater will be used for Shakespear- obstructed view of the stage and
MxrahxU of th* Day — Ed Mumon, ean plays, musicals,pageants, and surroundings. This has been done

run*.

Jake VxnBrxgt, A1 Borgmen,
John Vxnde Woude, Frank

Van
Houw, Henry Boer, B. Van

Kxtnpen, C. Mercua, Peter

ON TAP IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Brink.

Conteetaere open foe employee* end

NOTICE OF MEETING
To Whom

It

May Concern—

Whereas, on the 28th day of May,

A. D. 1922, an application was filed
with Henry Siersma, County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Ottawa, for the cleaning, straightening

and extending of a certain drain,
which said drain waa described in
aaid application as follows, to-wit:
Beginning on the N %
hi sec.
7 township of Blendon about. 40 rods
aouth and 40 rods west of of the NE

NW

corner thereof, thence N to the N
line of said description,thence N and
W on John Klinger’s land the SWtt
sec 6 of said town to the west line,
thence south about 80 rods along the
town line between the townships of
Blendon and Olive. Thence west
along the north line of Meno Vander
Kooi land the S% SE K sec 1 T 6,
NR. 15 W.. Being also along the
.south line of Martin Elenbaas land,
the N% SEU said sec. 1, thence west
on Adrian Hirdes land S tt
and the NE K SWV* said sec 1. Said
Town and Range. Thence west to
-the Welton and Barlow Drains.

SWK

their femiliea only. No per•on allowed to win more than
on* (tingle) prize.

Thence west along said Welton and
Barlow Drain to the Blendon and Olive Drain the outlet of said proposed drain. Also a branch to said
drain commencing about 120 rods
more or less east of where said proposed drain crosses the section line
between sections 6 and 7, Town 6 NR
14
Thence west to the above
proposed drain the outlet of- said
branch. Said branch to be three feet
or less in the bottom and the above
drain to be five feet wide or less in
the bottom.

W.

_____‘

L

OPENING
4TH

MEN’S WHITE OXFORDS

wSummer

njc

'

GRECIAN THEATER AT
PARK
BE
DEDICATED SOON

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Lo

_

„.

Excursion Rates
MICHIGAN RAILWAY LINES

leader.

One child is dead and two others
are expected to die as the result of a
crash Wednesday at Miner lake
crossing, four miles from Allegan,
when a northbound Michigan Central
train struck an auto containing Mrs.
Lloyd Howard, her three children
and Mrs. James Wheatley and three
children.
Mrs. Howard jumped just before
the locomotive squarely hit the vehicle. The other occupants were
tossed 30 feet with the auto. That
all were not instantly killed was considered a miracle. The train was
immediately stopped and the injured
brought to the John Robinson hospital. One of the Howard children,
aged 8, died soon after entering the
hospital. Two other Howard children aged 3 and 5, have fractured
skulls and physicianssay, cannot
live. Mrs. Wheatley was cut by glass
and bruised and internally injured,
it was said. Two of her children
were obliged to have their arms amputated. All three were badly cut
and bruised.
,
„
The Howards and Wheatleys reside near Miner lake and were returning home from Allegan.

.

EXTRA CARS WILL LEAVE HOLLAND AT 8:15, 8:30 AND 9:00 A.
M. FAST TIME. RETURNING
WILL LEAVE JENISON PARK AT
7:00, 7:30 AND 8:00 P. M. FAST

N

TIME.
Mrs. Hattie L. Kelley of Louisville,
Ky., has returned to her ’summer
home on R. R, No. 1, Holland to stay
until October.

ONE
TWO DYING FROM
AUTO CEASE

A*

••*••*••*•••*•••••*••*••••••••*•••*•***

$150.
BUYS USED

L-i-

Ottawa at 6 o’clock in the afternoon
(The old Elenbaas drain must be of said day for the purpose of deterclosed at the south end after it is mining the necessityof said Drain
cleaned and straightened.It will be and whether the said proposed
called the Elenbaas and Hirdes drain is necessary and conducive to
drain.) and that said drain will tra- the public health, convenience and other outdoor festivities.
by constructing against the high
verse the township* of Blendon and welfare. At said meeting any and
The theater which is set in a earthen bank rising upward of 200
Olive in said county.
all persons owning lands liable to as- hollow of dunes, with fir trees all feet from the front of the stage, conTherefore notice is hereby give!! sessment for benefits or whose lands
b..u0 about it, was designedby Wellington crete semi-circular seats with steps
that in accordance with the statute shall be crossed by said drain may J. Reynolds, instructor in the Art Inrunning through the center from top
in such case made and provided, a appear for or against
said ,..jeedproc
_
-----stitute of Chicago,and one of Chi- to bottom. At the base of the steps
joint meeting of the Township ings, and may be heard in relation cago’s most distinguished artists, who
on either side of the first row of
boards of the Townships of Blendon
has been coming to Castle Park the seats are four pillars, finished off
and Olive will be held on the 6th
Dated this 24th day of June, 1922. 1 past twelve years and who has done with busts of Grecian statesmen.
day of July A. D. 1922 at the resiMARKUS VINKEMULDER, hia best work In that beauty spot. Between the audience and the stage
dence of Martin P. Elenbaaa in the
Township Clerk i The theater waa built by the peo- there is a distance of twenty feet of
township of Olive in said county of
} . _. of the Township of Olive, pie of Castle Park as a memorial to earth, covered with green gward.

wt

Pisno, Piano Player
Walnut Case, 65
Rolls. The outfit

notes,, with 75
is

in

good con-

dition.

;

thereto.

•

MEYER
ITl MUSIC
HOLLAND,

HOUSE
MIC

ft

1'

NEWS

THE HOLLAED CITY

Leeuw

12. (i ahaat aaphaltwearing courae, and that ha
nad recstviu me tuuowtngotu tor tame iron
George Brink Of Brink &
CMmm
Tnmifv »nd Storage Co.
and
more
beautiful than it waa
DRENTHE
6.50 t-« ituuui rw*u umwuucimmi u>mpan> o(
is
in
Detroit
on
cumui.i**
on
Eublie
Building*
and
cnnag*
—
------then and that is saying a lot.
5.50 ue.rotii aotcavation,lee p«d yaro; o-mcn
John Bredeweff was fined $13.86 l*n«erty Mpuiua rtUliv* to Mw n«c«**Uiroi I. X. o. Mnchln* Shop, repair work
inacauam oaea. <*.we p»r y«tu; e-Utcn wear*
One neVr clock thia season is paron the
C0V.»
ou tn. ^aiawi* .a to. Auto Trim and UphoUwrlnf U,.. *up-Marvin Vander VTfcrp of Drenthe
11.50 u.g courae ot bum*, ei.ee per yard.
Cimu, wiwr*upun pii„
— —
ticularly wonderful.This one has by Justice Den Herder on me
45.00
un mw.tou ot.AU. A*unn».4«u.
„ld. 4-a*ppi4 movM mat tn* CuauiU.to* Harry Klompartdi*. painting truck—
that^place! Tuwlda^ evening, by seven different sets of chimes so ar- of being drunk,
155.95 fceeolvtd.That uu ou tor grading and for
1m cnatgto racaivuigcaum*u* oi co*t xor Thomaa^Canmng co., paint.
.60 the couairucuonot a gu*incn water oound
his Sunday school claw. Those pres- ranged that it can be set to play a
Eagl* Tran*f*r Un*a. '*"*
217.81 macaoem baee on l»tn street Irom columoia
HollandCity N*w*. prlntingnUopUd.
ent were Bernard and Harvey Ter different set of chimes each dav ot
to ytrit Avenues, and a two-inch ene« aspaalt
in* uommittaaon Public Lighting reported Harry Spykar Dray Una, hauling
COMMON COUNCIL
Haar Albert Brower, Alfred Dose- the week or in almost any combina1.25 waatthgcourM on t»Ut Street irom Columbia
mux, Clarence Brower, Henry Gort, non one mignt desire. 1 ne ci0^K' **re
wd ^rat^Aviue oe or- AmerSan Railway Kxpr***, wpra^I UO to Van haalte Avenuas be
^ awarded to the
deied removed, a* they Believed:t utmece*eary National Meter Co., matara—
421.87 WllliU Eaad u,lutt.T^-4
°,L,
Yntema, George Ter Haar, the big fascination of course, but the
.80 troll, aa per uteu bid dated June 51. 1921.
to have two ligat at vaid location. Scott-Lugere Lumber Co.. Kuuber
Holland. Mlcb.. June 21, 1022.
Gerald Bran, Egbert De Witt, John other iurnitureis equally beaut.fui
I Adopted, all voting Aye.
Holleman-De
Weerd
Aato
Co..
*upThe Ccmmon Council met In regular eeerfon
88.25 Oa motion of Ala. kanuneraad:
Van Bahama and Garrit Timmer. and in the drawer of each piece w and
’toe t-ommittae on Saweiu, Drain* and Water pile*
wa» called to order by the Mayor.
Ike Mayor and the Clark were Instructed
Refreshments were served ana all en- stamped “solid mahogany or solid
f™L,-iv,o7 sup...-,
Ql1.28 to execute a contract with the Wlllite Kokd
jo7*d a good time. They presented Walnut” as the case mty be and tb»t
urinkwaur,gamiaaraad, Ueppk for thei Columbia and LincolnAv*nu« r*- WMUrn Electric Co.. MPpU**
•4.98 Construction Company tor Uu grading and
7.98 the eonit ruction of a au-lnch water oound
tbdx UAohcr with • Sne
m.»n. th.t there to no wood need in.
baring mad* due Instigationregard- Chicago Metallic PackingCo., rbopac
baac on 19th Street from Columbia
JtohlfBMk of Drenthe to oulldn, the pl^ enjwhere which to not of V..4,
Mm .»i
8er.«
-d
u» CMrk.
romd
T^'mhiutae'
of *tbe~
laat
meeting
were read ing
eame and recommended that a eewer be WeeUrn MachineTool Work*, labor—
8.21 to Pint Avenue* aa da two- inch abect aaphalt
eou^ruetadaa peUUontd for and the Addreeaograph Co. e^plie*
a new meat market for Orin Edson the kind designatedin the drawer. If P.uf wlr Li.t and other, petitionedthe ordered
188.91
wearing
courae
on 19th Street from Columbia
board of Public Work. In.trucUd to prepare j. W. Dyk.tra* Co.. eoaL-601.77 to Van Raalte Avenue*. Further, that the
ot HudsonviUe, who will vacate hia it says mshogany, every bit of wood Council to repair that part of ColumbiaAre- plan* and eetlmat* of coat for
Per* Marquette Ry Co.. f(*4«ht
— — — maintenanceand the conatruction bond, and
present market so that it can be re- in the piece it mahogany.
17.824.21 tha bond to tbs people of the State of Mi chiBill
Crolle,
Charlie
Burkhardt
and
moved from the right of way of
CiSSiSka*0 ^ C<XamitT00 8lrMU "’d Water cSm.^io wbo^wl SfllJId“J • Allowed and warrant*
gVn be prepared ind mbmittedto the Common
Ed Ubde along with Herman Miller,
— ..... « ---- — .1-- . — ... ,nd laying1 The Board of PubMe Yorks reported a* Council for their approval.
new state trunk line.
On motion of Aid. Prinai
who runa the concern have been
more
busy
in
the
market
thus
far
for
tmm
Baalte
and
Harriaon
Aveoace.
BEAVERDAM
ftSl?
Resolved. That It be the tens* of th* CounInvesUgated
there is scarcely a minute when the eD Weerd and other* for prlnkllngaervleee
cil that Flak Avenue be paved from 8th U>
oa 14th Street betweenVan BaalU and Bar» opinion the expenae of conatrucUngaam# regulir totfaa. held Jnac MHh. *dopUdi th* 7th Street* 7th Street from Pine to Lincoln
Gerrit Groanewoud taught achool buyer* are not on the floor and most
Avenues,and Lincoln Avenue from 7th to
I be eerved thereby
st Diet No. 4 of Zeeland township of them are there to give their or- ri
of which la aubjeet to the approvalof the 8th lunate.
' petitionfor same be denied.
Said resolutionprevailedby Aye* and Naya
six successive years, having passed dera. — G. R. Herald.
Common Council. _ . . ,
aa
_
Water kt* Irhadultr
4Tpupils from the 8th grade daring
—
Ayae-AM. Print Dykatru. Kammaraad.
Water Tor street criakltng, IL800.00per
Wkkarlak.
Vander
Hitt and 8pnm*-8.
that time. Those passing this year |
TO
at roc led on the eaat aide of Pin* Aveau* from annum.
and 20th Street.
Nayt— Aids. Blue. Brieve. Drinkwater.
18.98. each eemlSewer flashing

business.
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follows:

HOLLAND
HELP
h.T-oklmiute at drenthx

X-KnuTyoS;

8.00

ordered

Croe*walk*.
- H.rrlion -

.

-

*am*.

V-

Van

--

annuaHjr. .

17th to 18th Street*.
Granted.
Laepple. Lawrence and Brinkman— 8.
„
Abel Van Hula and other* petitionedfor tha
Adopted.
The vote being a tie, the Mayor voted Ay*.
Fir* hydrant*. 140.08 *n*h annually,
eonatruetionof a ajewalk on the north aide
aer, Fred Schut,
Ter Haar,'
On motion of AM. Kammaraad:
REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES
METES RATES
21*t Strwet between Central end Collet*
Resolved. That the Council reconsider it*
Drcothe is to
another big Avenme.
The Aldermen of tha birat Ward to
For the
__
Aral 100.088 n. ft.
_____
Fred Ensing, and Cheater VanNuiL
vote f *"»" ob th* Improvementof Pine Ave>
waa referred the report of Aid. Blue that the annually, lie per 100 em. ft
celebratioa at Dozeaiau’swoods and
nee from 8th to 7th Street*. 7th Street from
chimney of u» Holland Ruak Company had, for th, next 100,000 em
Referred to the Sidewalk Committee.
I Pine to Lincoln Avenue* and Lincoln Avenue
bo doubt many Holland folks will
John Van Vllet petitioned for licence to blown down and bad not been rebuilt re* annually. 10* per 100 eu. ft
from 7th to 8th Street*.
engage In the boeineea of dealer _In eeeond- ported having taken up the matter with the j for the next 100^00 eu.
Said resolutionprevailed.
help in the celebration.
annually. 9e per 100 eu. ft
hand good* at No. SO Eaat 8th Street and ' aaid Ruek Company and that
MisseaHaxel nd Thelma Brown visTb* City Engineersubmitted plana, spedFor all "over 800.000 'em. ft used
Rev. D. R. Drukker, formerly of preaentad bond aa required with Dlek BoUr the Aldermen that aaid chimney would b* reflcatlonsand estimate of cost of grading,
ited with their couains Mr. and Mrs.
annually, 7e per 100 eu. ft.
built.
and Klaaa Baurma as aunties.
paving and otharwlsa Improving Pine Avenue
A £££ a ^
.John Syhemma, in Holland for a Holland, now of Zeeland, will be the Bond approved and lloanaa granted.
SEMI-ANNUALMINIMUM CHARGE! from 8th to 7th Street*. 7th Street from Pine
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR
B. H. Kamferbeekand other* petitionedfor
I orator of the day. Hil subject will
-few days laat week.
to Lincoln Avenues, and Lincoln Avenue from
Tb* Mayor reported that th* City Enginaar
For a aervic#bavlag a H" «tetei.
•prlnkllng eervleeaat Gran* Plaee.
7th to 8th Streets. Total estimatedcoat.
A. Blyenberg,who was a reaident be “The American
For a earvleebavlag
meter, 88.00.
its
Referred to the Committee on Street* and had racaivadan offer from an outsidecorporaffl.48l.88’.
tion at a larger salary than la being paid
For a aervic* bavlag a 1*
*of Forest Grove until about 4 years
Crosswalks with power to art.
On motion of Aid. Prina:
dangers.”
The Holland Used FurnitureMarket, per him by the City of Holland, and praaaotad For a earvleehavia* a iVfc” taMt.riOM.
-ago when their home was destroyed
Resolved. That th* plana, apeelfleationa
and
P. Estelle and 8. A. Way. petitionedfor !i- the matter to tb* Council for their consider*- For a aervic*having a 1" meter, flT.W.
The
base
ball
for
the
day
estimate
of costa aa submitted by the Engiby fire, died at- hia home in Holland.
For a aervle*havia* a 8* meter. 885.00.
eenee to engage In the business of buying tlOAe
neer
be
adopted.
It waa th* tens* of tha Council that th*
For a servicebavlag a 4* meter. 8M.00.
was
octogenarian, having will be betweea the Holland Shoe and aelUng used household goods at No. 7
Said resolutiondid not prevail.
a •• price having • 8* meter. $70.00.
.iwched the age of 87. The body wa« and Drenthe and East Holland and Eaat 8th Street and presented bond aa re- aalary of th* Engineer should be Ineraaaad. For
On motion of AM. Kammeraad:
Prompt payment discount. 10 per osnt.
quired with H. Boone and M. Pieper aa pud
The CRy Engineerwaa instructed to pre-brought to -Forest Grove for
'
On motion qf AM. Drinkwater:
RURAL WATER METER RATE!
.
.....
pare plans, apeelfleationa and estimate of coat
Tha matter waa referred to the Committee For the flret 100.000 eu. ft. uaed semiof
grading, paving and otherwise improving
Natural, y a,.
con,..,, incidrut Referred to the Committeeon Licensee with on Streets and Croaawalka with power to act, annually. lie per 100 eu. ft
ft
used
aeol- Tth Street from River to Lincoln Avenue*and
with
th*
understanding
that
such
salary
shall
For
th*
next
100.000
eu.
Lincoln Avenue from 7th to 8th Street*.
five yeare age.
H swvived by
to 4th of July will be pulled off with power to act.
annually, 14e per 100 eu. ft.
White’* Taxi Company, per J. F. Sundln. not exceed 88.000.00.
Tha City Engineersubmitted plana.
For th# next 100.000 eu. ft used actni- fleationaand eat mate of coat of grading,
slaughters, Miss Wolterje,who
prizes given.
petitionedfor lleenae to engage In th* bus!- COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND
OFFICERS
lie per 100 eu. ft
paring
and otherwise imprering of 7th Street
her home with her father ard Mrs.
The
Band of Zeeland will SMC of operating motor base*, and presented The following claims approved by the Board annually,
For all over 800.000 eu. ft. used aeml- from the eaat line of River Avenue to the
a* required with H. Boone and Geo.
John Oudbier, of J.meatown
h th(( nitisic for ,he day whi]e bond
of
Park
end
Cemetery
Trustee*.
June
19.
1922.
annually,
10c
per
100
ou.
__
_
___
Schuunnan aa raretiea.
line of LincolnAvenue, and Lincoln
SEMI-ANNUALMINIMUM CHARGES earn
Bond and sureties approved and license weer, ordered certified to the Common Council
Avenue from the eouth line of 7th Street to
For a aervic*having a ft* meter. 85.00.
I the Drenthe male quartette will al
for
,
it
granted.
the north line of 8th Street. Total estimated
2.4S
For a aervleehaving a ft meter. 18.00.
Brink
Leeuw petitioned for permiaeion B. P. W.. light
coat. 149.657.88.
u,
** I io play an important part.
18.00
For a service having a I" meter, 110.00.
to installa gasoline tank undergroundad- Thomas B. Mfchan Co., trees
Adopted and ordered filed In the Clerk •
™
Prompt payment discount 10 per cent.
A pageant, “America and Liberty” jacent to their permiaea on Ninth Street be- John Van Braght. Supt..
office for public inspection and the Clerk
ElectricRate Schedules
H. Nieuwwna,labor—tween River and Central Avehuea.
tr-n-rr vr i V^ P O
to give notice that the
Council
Mrs. John Vis submitted to a aer- 1 jn three acts, with a cast and chorus
-— —
43.08 CENpAl, ,LJGHTTNG
AND POWER RATE inetrueted ,t
on WedneaReferwd to the Committee on Streets and Dick Overweg. labor
A. Westerbof. labor—
48-44
operation in the Holland hospi-i f
n9 will bc 8taged in the
_
- “
duly 19. 1922. at 7:10 p. m. to hear
----A. Van Hula. Sr., petitionedfor a flah ped- John Roelofa.
Minimum
objection* and auggeatlona to aaid propoaeg
J. Ver Houw, labor
with hoau.ifu, ,igh. ojfcct.
dler*’ lif^naefor the sum of 15.00.
Prompt
! torovwiwt
by Ayea and Naya a* follow*:
C. Last, labor
M
Rate applicable for realdencee ana aemees Ayea—
I ___ *u.
,
, .
Alda. Blue. Brieve. Hrinkwaur
Drinkwater. Kara.
Ramnot otherwise provided for __
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Simon De
This year s celebration will
a
John Knoll and others petitioned for a J. Hooljer, labor
meraad, Lawrence.Brinkman,Dykstra, WickBenj. Ende, labor
—
2.47
COMMERCIAL
LIGHTING RATES
street
light
on
15th
Street
between
Central
erink. Vander Hill— 9.
Boer at Holland a few days last
way commemorate the 75th anmver
J. Haamvoort. labor»-40
Rate. 5ft cent* per kw-hr. need monthly.
and College Avenue*.
Nay*— Alda. Prin*. Laepple. Sprang— 8.
®-20
-and while there attended with
|afy 0f tbe Hollanderssettling
Mlnlnmum Charge. 80s per month where
Referred to the Committeeon Public Light- P. Machlelaen. labor
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
less
than
400
watt*
jre
connected:
11.60
per
Boer’s the Holland mail carrier’spic- this country
| 343.81 month where 4<i0 watte or more are con- On motion of AM. Laepple:
is
called Ing.
A.
P.
Fablano
applld
for
permlsalon
to
Where**.Tha Conventton of the League of
nic held at Hamilton. Mr. DeBoer is
Allowed and warrant*ordered iaiued.
.
construct a 10x18 foot garage of brick with
Michigan Municipalitieswaa held In our city
Drenthe.
The followingclaims approved by the Prompt payment discount.10 per cent.
j|jnail carrier.
gravel roof on the rear of his premiaea deLibraryBoard. June 19. 1922. were ordered
If the weather permits it is expect- seribedas 26 Weat 8th
LTapplIrobU toileting aarvlee
*iSocp to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klinthan reeMencea.
Referred
to
the
Aldermen
of
the
Third certified to the Common Council for payment:
tending thla Convention, the Michigan Railway
ed
that
at
least
4,000
will
attend
.94
,J kenbe%g, a daughter ; to Mr. and Mrs.
Librarian of Coogree*. carda.
COOKING AND
RATE
devoted the nae of their service In the trans.40
Heury. Groanewoud, a son; to Rev.
Rate. 4e per kw-hr. used monthly.
Attornev Ten Cate, representing William Frla’ Book Store, suppllea
portation of the delegatesfrom the Graham A
1.88
Minimum ehanre, 50c per month per kw. Morton dock to the municipal light and water
Blom. addressed the Connell requesting them John Clark Co- book.
and Mrs. H-Maassen,a daughter:to
4.91
for t heflrst two kw. : 25c per month per kw. plant, and from the City Hall to Jenlaon
to reconsider their action taken at a meet- Library Board, eaah advanced for light
7.00 for each additionalkw. connected.
Mr. and. Mrs. John C. Bouwcns, a
ing b»ld June 7. 1922. In denyinga lleenae H. W. Wlleoo Co., hooka
Park,
„
41.45
Mr Co.,
Prompt payment diaeonat. 10 per cent.
daughter.
to William Blom to conduct a billiard parlor Baker A Taylor
Be It Resolved. That the Common Council
55.00
Elferdink. aervleee
Marie
_____
Rate applicable to aarrieeeharini not le« of th* City of Hollanddoes hereby exprees
R.- Drnkkar united in marat No*. 174-178 River Avenue, whereupon
75.00
Mrs. P. J. Marallje. aerviceathan 2 kw. connected.
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill:
their hearty thanks and sinceer appreciation
110.00
riage at the jursonage, Edward
POWER RATE
Resolved. That the Councilreconsider the Dora Schermer. aervlee*to the MichiganRailway In helping to make
Service
chart*
65e
per
month
per
active
Fasseu and M;«s Nellie limroerman,
vote by which the report of the Committee
!thla convention a suecesa.and
I 296.58
h.
p.
connected.
Be It Further Resolved. That these re»%both. of Grand Rapids. They will
Usually when a person
or on Licences at a meeting held June 7, 1922.
Allowed and warrantoordered Imued.
recommendingthat a billiardroom lleenaebe
be apread at lenirth upon the minute*
.make -their
in Grand Rapids..rents a
The following claims approved by the Board 2S cent, per kw-hr. for the fir* 50 kw-hr. llutlona
If
vnemangt,and that
feels entitled denied William Blom wps adopted.
of Police and Fir* Commlaaionera. at a meetT. J. Wilson and children of
Said resolutiondid not prevgll hy Aye* and
used
.. . fc_ the Clerk be Inatructedto transmita copy
ing held June 19. 1922. were ordered certified
2ft cent* per kw-hr. for all over 60 kw-hr.
rtaoMUona to th# Michigan RallNaya as follow*:
to the Common Council for payment:
tMM
1
Ayee— Alda. Bloa. Brieee,Drinkwater. Brink,
B. P. W.. light
11.110.22
DETERMINATION
OF
ACTIVE
H.
wXrrl-d
man, Vender Hill and Sprang — 8.
Co., rental and
Fir* 10 k. p. of coaneeted Mad.
I On motMn of AM. Laepple:
Nairn— Alda. Print. Kammeraad.Laepple. Citisena Telephone
toll
Next
p. of eoBDUtod Mad. 80% act
Tb. ConvintMn of th# League of
Lawrence.Dykatr aand Wlckerink— 8.
Fred
Zigtennan, driver.
Next 80 h. p. of conaeeted Mad. 70% act ve. ||Uhlgan MunldpalltMawaa heM In our city
The vote being a tla, the Mayor voted Nay,
John
Knoll,
driver
The Council hare act aalde the regular or60 h. p.
Juba 14. 16. 18. 1922. and that In the enterAll over 100 h. p. o< oonneetad Mad. w% Lainment of th# delegatee attending th* conof busimee and flroeeeded to tbe bear- Joe
--- Ten Brinke. driver.
on
the
Improvement
of
19th
Street,
where8«»
_
'.w.r—
ventlon. th* Graham A Morton Tran »po nation
Iroas the
hospital Sunday .g occup|eu eacb gummer
forty in*
Cor. Stoketee, _
Minimum charge equale th# *r% ioc
contributedIn a very large meaaure
la1
Peter
Bontekoe,
patrolman
ic she submitted to sn °Pera‘ Igt,' Louis gills but the girls the past
______
No ebarge lees than
Ito th* aueceea of thla Convention In the donaThe
Clerk ______
reported that pursuant to
Rufus Cramer,patrolm*
_Jtton of their palatialateamer. "Tb# City of
' '* ' . three years have often been made to itnietiooa from th* Council h* had giv«i Chaa. Barnet, patrolman
Rate applicable to ewrieei deairing to uee GnD(j Rnpid,;- for an axcuralon upon Lake
Dav* O'Connor,patrol r
electricity for oommeerial purpoem fromtwo hum-,, t^rafore
1«1 bJ plencp.rti« «<i cth.n th.t
pkate circuitsby tha u» of alectriemotor*
That th# Common Council
dren of Holland, Neb., have been
were intruders
no B two-inch Mmet esphuit wearing course, and Frank Van Ry. e*-u'
. jani
Of th* City of Holland doe* hereby extend
ntiiif with the Uttor’i brother,
Sere. They had paid a good of the^timt of bearingobjections and M*p| whlm.f^axi ^Une^teri
BREAK DOWN POWER
I to the Graham A Morton Transportation ComSteam Laundry.
price for the property, but outsider!,
Servle* charge. 11.00 par month per ectlv*
their hearty thanks and sincereapprecla---who had been In the habit of
h. p. eooMet5kBRrT
tion In helping to make thla ConvantMn a
5>ae of the epeekera at the Alumni oi
the piace jn yean before it waa ; Fir* and Van Raalte Avenue* b
hiri1 Pr0**DtI Stekrtea Broa. Elec. Co,, flashlight,
I rente per kw-hr. log the flret 100 kw-hr.
RMolved, That there reeoHope CoU.*.
Voorhew hill. Hoi- r*Qted
u,,
to <*° !
' —
rewl
I(U.
latioosbe apread at length upon the Common
Mtlmate of I Herman Dameoa. freight and cartage
eenta per kw-hr. fa» all over 100 kw4tr. Con)elI proemdinga.and that tha CTerk be
Improvementor- 1 Herman Damaou, dray age. hay
m* am mmq month
.
I inatructed to tmniinltto th# uwhwn A
ol Holland
Holtond
Sj,
.Jfias Agnes
of
^
often men in the picniq coat weer adopted
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumberpETniaNATIQN Qf ACTTVK H.
Kortoa TranaflortatMu Company a copy of
5*5 J® k. p. of wnaretedMad. 90% aeUve.
Next 10 k p. of conaeeted load. 10% active. I r-rrj-j
of
.Holleman-D*
Weerd Auto Co., oil -4|
’
Next 80 h. p. of ennneeted Mad. lo.% active. I
mol|on 0f am. Laepple i
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES I **• Lantlng. repulre.etc
-Peter BrOl recenUy eold hie
an(j the place is generally
Next 50 h. p. of roaarered load. "0%^aetlv#.
The State Highway known as Mil
residence on Weet Main street
from a private camping
All over 100 h. p. of connected Mad. 50% I
River Avenue In th# City of HoiAllowed
»d
warrant*
ordered
to Bart J- V eneklaeaen.— Zeeland
t public picnic ground,
. __ hand la a part, has been computed with th#
236
following claim, approved by the Board
Minimum charge equal ethe aarvlee charge.
of approximately three-quartersof
along aU of its half mile of beach.
No charge Mae than
n mile ImmedUtety north of tha limit* of
Anna DeHaan and Ralph
Naturauy thla destroys 1U value as a
Prompt
payment
discount.
10
fwr
ttM
city
of Holland and that the benefits
V^ooretHroa A Barendm.
| JTuLiTr
Rate applicable to aerricredeal ring to ure J
rogda cannot accrue to tb# public
Have, were nnited in marriage at the
for
and baa reaultAd in t B. P. W- light
:
I D— .
Cttamnlnl.
glint
-4
20848
Roy B. Champion. Supt
electricity for commertialpurporee from
contemplatedprojeeta ar* completed
Citlaena Telephone Co., rental and
of the bride’s Esther, Martin 0QIQem loae.
82.60 pbare elrcuftaby the ure of electricmotor*.
740
Appledoru. clerk.. and
la their entirety,and
toll Uv#rw#fi ewrIL_
60.06 Incidentalheating epparatue and rectifier*.
He Haan, Thunday. Mr.
This
the ,uperintendenta of Kiehanj
108
Clara Voorhoret. atenographer—
Whereas. That part of the aaM Slate HighRichard Overweg, clerk.
S7.SC
Stioo I Joel* Van Zantea. atenographer
RURAL
LIGHTING
RATE
.taking a medical course at the U. oi
camp vrote to the attorneygen* j Ann* Kuert*. aeeUu&t el*
ii*
, way which U
immediately north of th* Black
ifr? • Rk to— Where the
rnl Meated* wKhln I Hiver Bridge, la In dangerous condition
erel’s department at Lanaing tb see Chaa. H. MeBride.attorney
46 84 1 Abe Nauta. amlrtant auperintendent. 104.17 one mil* of the city UmlM ee measured along
eave-lna and alldbs of the earth
100.00
number of young ladiee of thii what the^
in the matter are,
10080 1 A. E. MeClellan. chief engineer.
80.00
12
Bert Smith, engineer
.h.
^ity- formed a farewell party »t Je,j- and Monday they received the
prakkan.eenric**
70.00
55 00 1 Frank McFall. engineer
per kw-hr. uaed
Borth #nd of the bridge la rerioualyerected
ison Park, laat Wednesday night
jowing
1 J«rry 1Bo•re“^Ji“,lo,
70.00
Beyond two mile* aad within three mite*. and lmpmrad and la In Immediateneed of re70.00
lunar ot Mi* Edith
..d*,, S|r:_Eeplying to your,
12c per kw-hr. uaed
Ibarefora
[pain. .nH
and. therefor*
62.50
» 00 Wm. Pathule. flreman_
Beyond three mllee aad within four miles.
Reaolvtd. That th# Common Council of th*
to make her future home in rirtn, the llth inBtant, you are adviied ^rdux Grocer. Knit* rent
______ 62.50 ISe per kw-hr. uaed monthly.
7 00 M. Burch, fireman ---City, of Holland requarts that steps b* taken
About 16 were preaent and tbat
the
thla atete FiUman E^u. sum rent
___
82.60
4 00
Smith,_ fireman—
Miaimum chart*, twle# tb* correapondlng immadiatelyto complete tb* hard7 surfacing
City of Holland. Franklin rent
IC? i. Roteboom.19th 8t. Sta. Attndt. 61.24 chant# undar. th# City retea.
all apjoyed the aftenioon and eveJ- those who
property adjoining A. J. Van Button. Mulder rent
io!oo
of this portion of saM State Highway.
Fred Roteboom. E. 8th St. Sta. Attndt. 59.20
Prompt payment disco sat. 10 p*r cant.
And b« It further retofred that the State
ing immensely partaking of refresh- anjr 0{ the waters of the State have Klaaeen Printing Co., invitationcards.
g 60| J. P. D* Feyter. line foreman
78.48
Rat*
applicabl# to all sarvic** outalde of Highway Departmentand th* Ottawa County
menta and enjoying the customary ablate and complete control ao far etc.
6 10 1 Nick Prina, lineman—
Holland City limits.
Road
Commlasion be rvqweeted to take lmB. P. W.. stamps
»:«i
Walter D* Neff, lineman
RURAL COOKING RATES
. aa treapaasera are concerned of all Highway Poeter Service,card sign
mediate step* to repair and make safe that
Rat*—
Whan
tha
eouaumar
la
located
within
10o!oo^ck*,•
T6r
B**k.
lineman
Pupils neither tardy nor absent
owne(i by
Yon Jacob Zuidema,aalary
.M»r—
-7 '•—-r
- --- - “7-“ I portion of th# road immadiately north of tha
.('at, I Guy Pond, electricmeterman
on* m l* of th* city limit# aa meMurad along H0LLAND 8ENT1NEI^8647-F0URthe Zeeland Public schools and high have
|ence yoar property A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage
5'8fi|Henry Zoet, electricteatcr
the
pola
lln*. 7* Mr kw-hr. uawl month
brJd wh|eh ,,
condition, and
Laming, repairs --27'0o Chaa. Voa. rtoekkeeper
school during the school year are aa tQ the water»1 edge and to prevent L.
Beyond one mils and within two miles. 8e th,t they all0
r^oerted to Immediately
B. P. W., drain permit*
?i;H
38*70 1 Martin Kammerad. troubleman
follows: Kindergarten,Zelma Herte any trespassers from intrudingupon T. Keppel'a Son*, pipe. etc.
kW j
,, “ontJ,ly i.u.
repair th* abuttment at th* north *nd of
'Lane Kamerlina.water Inspector
Beyond two milea and within three miles.9e thJT B,ack Rlvtr brIdB#.
driks; first grade, Helen
r premUes either in person or by Licvenre Battery Co., storage on bat1 aa 1 Sam Althula. water meterman And be It furthar reaolved that thla reaolutery
Fi:H
J. Den Uyl. laborer
B^ona thre* miles and within four miles. t|on
at |enirthupon the minute#
Lila
third grade, Earl automobile.”
Western Union Telegraph Co.. Detroit
v'qi I John De Boer, laborer ------l°c
per
kw-hr.
uaed
Common Council proceedings and that
Scott-Lugers
Lumber
Co.,
lumber
Gooien,
Johnson,
signed, A. B. Dougherty, Deputy
.6 jo IF. Slikker*.laborer
Minimum chaw, twle* th* correapondlng th# c,t C1#rk
^ transmit a copy
StandardOil Co.,
Kuipers and Henry Stoepker; fourth Attorney General.
24 00
B. Smith, laborer
---charge under the City
of ftca* reaolutlonaunder tha aeal of the
001 '00 Kenneth Buttles, laborer.
Prompt
payment
dlaeount.
10
p*r
Clty
of
HoUand
t0
tht
state
Highway Departgrade, Sylvia Huxtable, Alice
___ Broikhum^'graveL
__________
The luperintendentsof the camp j w®A'
!?:«
UB.M Fred Wlae. laborer
1,1 ,•rv,c*• ont,,de °{ mant, the Ottawa County Road Commlasloner
pers, Gilbert
Caroline bave no desire to fence in the prop- 1 k. Buunna. teamwork
6.60
B, ,0 Contellua Rooa, laborer
Bo.rd of Sup.rvl»r. of O.U..
64.00
97*20 1 StanleyCurtis, laborer.
Hendriks; fifth grade,
Bouw-, erty or to be unduly harsh, but they
laborer.
20.80
Service charge. 65c per month per active Carried,
ens Cornelia Schalten,Eleanor Ea> feei that they have a right to the use j s; Nibbeiing, teamwork
9i,»
41.20
1 - on I u. Brink, laborer ------On motion of AM. Sprang:
her, Hilda Vandenboach; 6th grade, 0£ the property they pay for and to I a. AMering.labor—
80.00 h. p.
4 Voa Fred Chri«pell.laborer
ph
R*»o>vrtl. That th# matter of relmburaement
58.47
40*40 1 J. De Ridder. laborer—
Henry Krol, Fanny Johnson, Albert have the usefulness of the camp pro- Wm. Roelofa.
pETERMINATlON
OF
ACTIVE
H.
to property owners on 19th Street between
40.80
43*2® I J* Griep. laborer
Firrt 0 h. p. Of connected Mad. 90% ac ve. 1|t and Van RaaUa Xvenu„ ,n connection
Vanden Brink; 7th grade, Jam#s tected.
G. Appledorn,labor
40.00
72*00 E. Mouw. laborer
Next 10 h. p. of connected oad.
w|th tht ,mprov#m#ntof said part of said
Peter aD Neff, labor
Meyer, William Goeman, Gerard
19.40
fitwinlB.Kooiman. laborer
Harry De Neff, labor
v*X» so k* P* °# conn#et*^ J0*4’ 2®5 *c) Y#* atreet be referredto the Committeeon Street*
*7 06 Frank De Ridder. laborer
denbosch, Grace
denbosch; 8th
Next
50
h.
p.
of
connected
load.
60%
active.
|
Croaawalka.
G. J. Ten Brink*, labor.
!*:»
Si’ 1:1 A. Holleboom.laborer
All ov*r 100 h. p. of connected Mad. 60%
grade, Dena Lokers, leoil Komejans,
Wm. Ten Brink*. laborCarried.
54 45 H. Schepel. laborer
adtlve.
UNFINI8HEQ BUSINESS
Al Tilma, labor
Myrtle Ten
Gerrit Johnson,|
Minimum charge, equals th* servicecharge. The Council here proceeded to hear objec'•honr
W. J. Crabb. labor.
../on 1). 'Brandt, laborer.—___
Glenn Veneklassen. High school 9th
Prompt
payment
dlaeount,
non*.
G. Van Wieren. labor.
tion and auggeatlona to th* vacating, dlacon».u
24 00 1 J- KHfman, laborer
STREET LIGHTING RATE
grade, Josephine Kroodsma, Cornelia |
A. Vander Hel. labortifiuing and aboliahlngof the west 8 feet of
HZ _ l'- 20.80
an 00 1 J- Michieleen,laborer
250
c.
p.
Mazda
C
lamps,
$26.50
per
lamp
J. Tripp, laborlot 11. block 81. whereupon
Shoemaker, Janet Van Gelderen, An42*20 1 Wm. Streur. laborer
par rear.
‘t-.o.UI— • \»_ * » aa ---- — *-a.A. Van Raalte. labor.
AM. Kammeraad atated that an agreement
i:SS
•>7 nn I ri. A. vorst. iMDOrrr
na Van Loo, Gertrude VandenBrink;
400 c. p. Mazda C lamps (Ornaments! had been prepared bv the City Attorney
Gee. eD Haan, labor•3 50 C. Dykatre. laborer.
style),
831.60
psr
lamp
per
year.
10th. gradle Evelyn Achterhof, MaLaat, laborwhereby the Yonker Plumbing and Heating
27*«j|C. Cafuwe. laborer.
Adopted.
John Hooljer. labor
Company shall be permitted to construct a
rie Held, Maggie Johnson, Gerald’
9a*ho C. Kammeraad. laborer.
The
Board
of
Public
Works
reported
th*
P. Machlelaen, labor.
24 20 1 J- Alois, laborer .
Poest, Dick Vander Kolk; 11th grade |
J. Haaraevoort, labor.
:V„ W. Ten Brink, laborer
Matilda Lappenga, Johanna ShoemaBenj. Ende, labor4410 A. Van Hal laborer
John
Yonker.
labor.
-irr.-T.".;1"
i.»d
ker.
2? 4* I a Ten Brink, laborer
P. M. Tuttle, labor
44 44 OH**0- ,»borw
B. Vend* Bunt, labor.
102 61 1 H- P- Zwemer, trucking
Peoplea State Bank, poor order*
spot in
entire furniture
a. H. Brinkman,freight and cartage
P. B. Cast Soap Co., mop stick*
8.90
*wlL. Lantlng. repair work
market is ever more beautifulthan
and Officer*. 150.26: from Supt. Van
ntL jT&t PiTimb
Yonker Plumbing and Heating Co., reB. P. W.. May light and power
1.049.86
the fifth floor of the Keeler where
8.00
pairing toilets
I Terry Steam Turbine Co., repair
S,?
I !»•
6.00
Mildred S*are, work for Mr*. Annlathe Colonial Mfg. Co., of Zeeland,
20.81 f^d " HltnUar ?7r6« ^“^from '
parte
briek' ^Poeltlon
1.00
Chaa. D. Zacter A Son*, ribbonwe*t
29.48
Clarence Lsman. making plates.
has ita beautifuldisplay of clocks,
1.28
Mrs. J. Boereroa. towel* Uundried
1.35 iTiMiMi' 17
..... ........
I8 fMf of tot 11. block 81. anoiect s10 s:
tne conVan
Ark
Furniture Co., suppllea ---spinet desks, tables, consoles, etc
60.00
Chaa. Dykstra, cigars—
-—
4.20
De Fonw Elect ri** Supplv Co., ertoplie*
Accepted and the Treaiurer ordered charged
llavcr ard th«
John Van Vyven. aarvlcea,band conNo spot is there to which buyers love
with the emrel
,h*
150.00 Cari C. Howell, painting 5th St.
cert
—
Station
1.054A5
more to come even if
never
Cl.,
k^ponri
tk.«
ln..r«t
cowon.
CKk
•»
7.60
4.26 .« the sum of 8180.00 hav* bran p -All the time because we turn out only C. Blom, chocolate* — I ard tha* th*
..
.7. A. Dogger A Son. wiping raga.
aam*
»" *he "ffl889.05
©lace an ofder for there is good furStreet Fund, brick, cement, etc
119.70
of the Register of Deeds of the County of
p- W., compensation
insurance
to the Treasurerfor payment, and
aitore and nothing but good furni- expert and highly fiitififactory machine River Av*. A 17th St. Imp., eement- 28*00
621.66 manded that the Mayor and Clerk be au- Ottawa.
W.. May light and power
Vanden Brink, labor.
Carried
94.79 thorised to leao* a voucher for the amount.
lOMlTniicon laboretoriea.paint
ture of the highest
and there ! w()rk here. Whenever you went A part A.
City CTerk. portage, expen sea, eto._
«f AM. Kamm«re*d15.00 1 Edl Jon Electric Appliance Co., repair
Adopted and voucherordered liaued.
ere the clock* In almost endless line,
ordtr or have lotne difficult R. B. Champion,expenae*, Lanaing17.20
Resolved. Thet the weat 8 feet of lot It.
2 50 1
The
CTerk
reported
that
purauant
to
in«very moment or
ringing out repair work done, come hert-we can Hotel Holland, room,
Mock 81 forlrinal n1-*>. CT»v r» W-iu«d.
General ElectricCo., transformer* and
•trurtlonah# had advertisedfor proposals for
228.78
•»"'* *,“reby ll vacated.’ diaeontheir cbimei. This season the show15,872.471fixtures
grading and for a macadam haae on 19th Vwi
‘-d abollahed.
Street between Columbia and Flret Av«nue#
ing of this company is
more do it and save you money besides.
Allowedand warrantsUwM.
8.70
•nd also for paring 19th Street from Colum- C.-ried.
Th* Committeeon Poor reported presenting F^ven* D«vte
complete in every detail. The big
l.lt
Adjourned.
__
__ _
I. X. L.
,v. ——rt 0f th* Director of th* Poor for|WIn*trom Electric Co., aupplle*bia to Van Raalte Avenoea. with a two-lpch
•space is filled as it was before the
tlT w**ka ending June 21. 1922, in tb* Citlaena Telephone Co., rental and
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LIGHT AND POWER
SUPREME COURT UPRATES TO BE RE
HOLDS JUDGE CROSS
DUCSD JULY7

1
1

I

VETERAN TEACHER PRESENTED WITH
AN EASY CHAIR

THtm

Firt« in 24

Hourt.

Will
•

The

fire

You Be Here Then?
WHEN

The regular quarterlymeeting ot
Begianing July first, there will be
supreme court this week
Reported elsewherewill be found an acaffirmed the decision made more than a reductionin the electriclight and the teacners ot the Sunday School
count of the Harrington fire Thursday aftf
the
rirst
Reformed
church
was
a year ago by Judge 0. S. Cross up- power rates, aoc ending to an anholding the right of John J. Hack- nouncement made by the board of held Friuay evening at the home of ternoon.
At 11^0 Friday morning an alarm was
lander, R. T. Schaffer and Darid V. public works. No reductionwill be «*r. ana Mrs. B. Stekette. Tae meeting marked the 60ta year ot consecu- turned in from box 42, caused by grass fire
Webster of Saugatuck township to made in the water rate*.
Tbe electric ligkt rate now is six tive teaching on the part of Mr. B. In Kollen Perk. The lest of it is now
keep Ashers and muskrat trappers
cehta per kilowatt ka., with 10% die- Steketee.
from their lands.
burned. The department has been called
Tbe teachers gathered in goodly
The case originally was tried be- count for prompt payment, making
out there on three other occasions.
____
___
w _______
____
_ ________
net
rate
of
5.4c
par
kilowatt
hour,
number.
Besides
the
teachers
there
fore Judge Cross at Allegan and the
At noon fire was discoveredin ths roof
supreme court unanimously affirmedThe new rate, begtaftingJulylst. will were present Superintendents Geo.
the decree of the local
^e 5.6 cents per kilowatt hour, Schuiling, Mrs. \\olvert and A. Nien of
___________
w _______
a dwelling
house on lil East 10th St
The case at the time created con- with a discount of Sen per cent, mak- huis; also superintendentWm. West- Diratg#t wc[e
Tbe alarm came
siderable interest as a great ‘ many ing a net rata of 4.05 cents per kilo- veer of Third church, Mr. Damstra
from box 13.
of Trinity, Mr. Klaver of Fourth Retrappers living at Saugatuck were watt hour.
concerned in the
Tbe present miaimnm charge is 90
The land in question is land that centa. After the first of July the u™hinaMl6Thtcompany 'numbered Twtnty-fiv, to Grmciuat, from
lies between the Kalamazoo river minimum charge will be reduced to
“short ’.ddraua. were mad, ty G.
ZMUnd H‘*h Sch<>0,
and Silver Lake. It was the conten- 80 centa.
tion of George J. Sewers, the plain- ' Changes will also be made in the Ter Vree, A. Raak, Miss Zwemer,
tiff in whose name the case was brot power rates. The service charge in Mr. Vandesluis, .and the superin- j The graduatingexercises of the Zeeland
» rept
represented.
w,n uke p,tct Bt lhe FirBt
that this land, part of which is under power rates will remain the aame but tendenu of the churches
water, was public to hunters and the energy charge will be reduced A duet was furnishedby T. and A. Rrformed church In Zeeland next Than’
trappers using boats on the naviga- from two and a half centa gross to 2 Luidena and a solo by Mrs. A. StekI day evening.The seniors to receive dible channelsrunning thro the land. and a fourth canta gross, with the
At the close of the program Rev. plomas number twenty-five. They are
The supreme court says: “As own- usual ten per cent discount remaining
Wayer in a neat little speech, pre- Grace F. Bcrens, Alice Bolir.an, Ethel
er of the soil defendant Webster is the same.
Tbe charge fer overhead street sented Mr. Steketee with a nice Louise Boone, Nel l Kathryn Boonstra
entitled to all profits to be derived
_______
__ ____
__ lighta will be redoeed from $81.50 “Royal Easy” chair on behalf of the Henry W. Borst, Carl S. Cook, Samuel De,
from such use as can be
made of
the premises. Muskrat houses dot the per lamp per year to $26.50 per lamp teachers, as an expressionof appreFree, HenriettaJ. Berks, Jacob Geerlinga,
marsh and the pelts of these anl- year. The charge for the ornamental ciation. It was a del.ghtful meeting
Harold J. Huyser, Leslie R. Kamperman,
$38.50
much
appreciated
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
will be reduced from
rcals command a ready sale and lami
. G?rrit J. Kimme, Adrian N. Lirgiu*. Harmany of the plaintiffs are commercial per lamp per year to $88.50 per lamp
I riet Matilda Lippenga, Nekon R. Meengs,
trappersand claim if they are kept per year
The board of public works has de- GOES INTO MEAT BUSINESS
off this marsh, they will be deprived
Chester E. Schllleman.Bernaid H. ShoeIN GRAND RAPIDS maker. David F. Ten Have. H« nry J. Van
of great gains. But such gains are cided to discontinue the free flatiron
gathered where they have no right to service after the flret of July. When
Diine, Julius H. Van Eenenaam, Evelyn
the family flatiron gets out of order
After work ng for seven years as
reap.”
the repairs will have to be paid for; a clerk in the market of DeKraker A M. Van Eenenaam, Cyrus Van Hsitsma,
until now such repairs have been De Koster, John Berkompas has sev- ChesterVan Koevering, John J. Ver Beek,
made free of charge. Tbe board alao ered his connection with that firm Marie C. Ver Hage.
PAYS HIGH FOR CELEdecided to discontinue selling electric and has decided to go into bus ness
TOO
fhtirons on that date.
for himself. He has purchased an
interest in the Consumers Market at
Martin Machieliwas the first vie- ’TRAVEL
the foot of Michigan avenue in Grand
tim this year of Holland'sordinance
Rapids and will move to that city to
INVESTI

your

state

We

are glad to accept

Call at our officu fur Ika

WORTH WHILE

DIRECTORS.
Delot A. BlodgettIL
John Duffy.

Lewia H. Withey ....... . President
Henry Idema

...... Vice

.....

F. A. Gorham

.......

....

Claude Hamilton

Emerson W.

Vice Free.

.........

Vice Free.

Bliss

Arthur C. Sharp#
Guy C.

Lillie

Vice Free.

.....

......

Mr. Berkompashas bought the inmarket from George

Considerable adverse comment is
Schelven he was fined $4.70, enough often hear re.ative to mediocre film
to buy a sufficient supply of fire- productionsand me sameness of a
crackers on the Fourth to have sat- vast majority ol them. Uf course
isfied the heart of any normal pa- that’s a matter of peuonal opinion
but we would like to state that the
triot
The police department is determ- Colonialtneater for the past month
ined to out a stop to premature fire more has been filming a

he appeared before Justice Van

he will conduct the
business witn Le.vis Vredevelt as a
partner.

Thus far there arc

Hamburg, and

Scc’y.

Edward Lowe
Ransom E. Olds

Asst. Sec’y.

1

.„ce has fb.tad to a .arse extent;
or cate tor tha, re^ar run
but there are still some wno cannot pictures go to see

,

“
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,

,

Ulckl|u"

Grand Rapids, Michigan

'

-
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THU
MichiganTrdst
eOJVUVLTSI Y

ROAD MAGAZINE

ot
these.
.

-

“OMeitTmt Ctapur

further 'developments in determining the blame for the accident
Tuesday in which Robert Shoemaker
of Spring Lake was seriously inTELLS OF
OTjured while alighting from an interurban car in that villa^*. The re*
port from the Hatton hospital was
“Michigan Roads and Forests”
the
. .
. .
that the lad was resting better and
that slight improvement had been

feature

«

Boyd Pantlindf
William Alden Smith
Codfray von Platan
Dudley E. Waters
Lewis H. Withey

J.

Arend V. Dubes ____ Trust Officer
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NEW
TAWA BRIDGE

.

William Judtoa *
Miner S. Keeler
James D. Lacey '

C. Sophui Johnson. ..Asst.Sec’y.

GATING INJURED BOY

i

Thomaa H Hume.
Henry loama

Secretary

..... Aset.

..........

.

Frederick A. Gorham
Claude Hamilton
Thomas W. Hefferaa

Free.

Vlca Prea.

......

H Schouten
Noyes L Avery

John

PROSECUTOR HAS
POSTPONED

terest in the

saw booldat:

OFFICERS

,

begin his business career there.

TruaU" aad.

Conservation ol Eatatas "

|

forbidding the shooting of tire crackers within the city except on the 4th
of July. Machieli was arrested Saturday night when he was caugnt in this
forbiddenpractice and Monday when

“Living:

“What You Should Know About WHla and the-

)

I

such

can begin when ever you are ready*

hi|{h

PICTURES
THAT ARE REALLY-

1

accumulate and compound-

'

SOON

{night

This can be done in two ways Accumulateby*
installments,or deposit a lump sum at the outset* In either case the income should be allowed to

!

BRATING

You

up?

In order to make sure that your daughter will he
enabled to complete her education, regardless ol
what may happen to you, you can establish, a
trust fund to be devoted to that object -.Make
it generous.

judge.

Steketee.

grow,

little girl

not*

e

case.

!

alarm has been blowing qnite

persistently during the last 24 hours.

The

.

I

.

Otta^CoV.

G

shown.
A cousultationof physicianswas
held after which an X-ray picture
was taken to determine the extent
of the boy's injuries A fractured
skull, a broken left jawbone and a
compound fracture of the right leg

.

;

..-r.

raham

Morion

v,.*--.. Hproductions
....... .... ty
the
I
wait until the time for firecrackers They are traveling
ty bridge
bridge that
that is
is to
to be
be built
built over
over Jhe
Burton
Holmes
tnat
Grand
River
at
Grand
Haven.
The
comes . and these have to be curbed gotten out by
by police action. The Machieli
wonderful. A short time ago the article occupies the first page in
the magazine and is illustrated with
is a warning. Arrests will be made Netherlands was depicted; the next
whenever possible, and the officers was the Holland possessions in Java, an engineer’s diagram of the bridge
$3.00 One
$5.50
Trip
will keep a sharp look
which proved to he the most beau- The bridge will cost approximately
tiful tropical production ever shown $200,000 of which the city of Grand
Haven will pay half and the state was shown.
MR. GETZ EXTENDS INV1TAof Michigan the other half.
With the improved condition of
TION TO EX-SERVICE MEN
The new bridge will consist of one
DAYUGHT SAVING TIMF.
the boy it is hoped that he will
212H* swing span, with 100’ deckLv. HOLLAND DAILY 9:80 P. M.-Saturday onlv 1:45 P. M.
f Mr- Geo*. G.t, of
SlTd rivetted Pratt truss on the north end eventually pull through. The report
Lv. CHICAGO DAILY 10:00 P. M.-8aturday only 1J0 P. M.
farm, Hollands genial host
Egyptian cities were shown and two 100’ deck rivetted Pratt circulated that his recovery was cersending out a thousandinvitations
to
aQQSl intere8t. Mr. trusses on the south end. The over- tain did not come from any of the
10 RIDE FAMILY COMMUTA1IOS TICKETS fSOOO
?°i a5?w f°
,.on Holmes has a faculty of not only all length from end to end of ap- doctors or hospital authorities,
DIRECT SERVICE-LOW EST FREIGHT RATES MATHIS LINE.
July 4th extends a special invitation
reviews of these proaches will be 565’. The superi Prosecutor Miles has postponed
to all ex-service men from this
pictures
but he brings structure providesa 24* dear road••eMMMaMeaeeeeeetM
countriesin
the investigation of the case until
cinity. here is nis invitation:
way
inside
of
curb
and
carries
two
5’
out the mode of living, the habits of
* “1 take pleasure in extending to the people so clearly that the film cantilevered sidewalks, the roadway the outcome of the boy and his conall ex-service men in Holland and immediately brings out a story ol slabs being of reinforced concrete dition is established.
vicinity an invitation to attend an
the country that he is passing thru. and the Sidewalk surfaces being of
Old FashionedBarbecue at LakeHolland folks can become quite creasated yellow pine 2x4 timbers.
wood Farm on the afternoon of well traveled because of these in- The bridge will be lighted by 12 LOCAL
July 4th from 1 to 7 o’clock.
pictures. These travel boulevard lights carried on the su“GEORGE GETZ.” structive
scenes are well worth while and perstructureand is designed to be
Mr«. George E. Kollen end Mn. C.
demonstrativereally to what instruc- operated by 25 h. p. electric motor
or by hand power, it being expected j. Lokker are in Chautauqua, New
tive use the cinema can be put.
BEETLES,
*
that under ordinary conditionsone York where they are attending »;
AND
man may operate this structure,ten days’ bi-ennial conventionof the
Provision is made for using four men National Federation of Women’s
for operatingthe structure in cates cluba. Mra. Kollen is both the deleGIVES HIS
Holland is in the heart of »he
of emergency.The only functionof gate of the Cetnral District of the
pickel and melon district and
ON
the structure to be operatedelectric- State Federation of Women’s clubs,
for that reason must be troubled
c-ty AUorney Mc Bride ha> re- ally will be the swingingof the draw. 0f which she is the president, and of
a pest that this vegetaUon is belt- to. g€ived an answer to hia letter to Gates will be providedat 100* from the Holland club. Mra. Thicker is
Ottawa County Agent C. P. Mil- gt
Highway CommissionerHog- the draw openings on each end and Alao the delegate of the Holland dub.
ham
these gates will be of the horizontal The local W. L C. became a memcoming in from this district nsking “ena ~of the county. Mr. Mc rotatingtype hand operated. The her of the NationalAssociationdurfor nJv.ce end he give, the follow- br de,, lett(.r pabf15hfda w«k center wedges, the end liftingspuds, ing the past year and it is likely that
the end latches, the end wedge after this it will send delegatesto
‘"The striped cucumber beetle
“ '1"e' blocks will all be operated by hand, the convention of that organization.
tacks all melon, pumpkin, squash and noQr
All hand operationswill be taken
Dear Si
cucumber vines. They appear as
Your letter of June
regarding care of by the operator from the cen- ttttia'o xnTte\ nj 1)1.0191
soon as the tender leaves are above the conditionof the bridge at Hoi- ter of the
D
in dusjbi
the ground as yellow and black
POOL
land wnich is partly in tbe city and
striped beetles
of aan
inch in
sbiipcu
uccucb two-fifth
bwu-uibu ui
a iui.u
iu nart'v In »i.e counrv on a state trunk
length. The adults eat the leave,
“d, and
In
ON ONE
The vote in the council on Wednesoften spread wilt which kills
---tr.e vicinity of Holland has been rcnesday night on the granting of a
vines. The larvae attacks the roots.
.
ceived and read with considerable
license to Will Blom to conduct a
Adults are hard to poison altho sue- jnteresl
In the furniture exposition section pool room has aroused more than orcessive application, of arsenate
, h e directed that a thor b eI.
of the Grand Rapids Herald, Mayor dinary discussion. The vote stood
Hr. l.'U0. •mm.tion of tne bridge in question
Stephan is quoted in an interview six to six on reconsidering the for60 gala, of wa er IS?'
will kill a large
t0 make
about
the action of the League 01 mer action of the council when the
number. Repellent,are often
h joint irt wlth th‘ city ..
pe tition for a license was denied, and
sucessfullyGypsum thorolv saturat- 8Uck Joint repa,ri: w u . C‘ty 89 Michigan Municipalitiesin Hollan
man
who
Miayor Stephan decided the matter
ed with kerosene or turpentineand
las*.week in. »PP°>"tin*“
soread around the hills or tobacco er,an(^ ^ave furt“er. MQlielUd that shall go to Lansing next winter to by voting nu.
dust sprinkled
on
when
dew
is
on
the
hole
you
complained
cf
be
filled
look
after
snrinkled
im: uuie yuu VWUi>MO*,,,;l\
alter the
tne interestsof
ol the
tne municimunici- Since then Mayor Stephan has
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'“Municipalities generally allow who in the vote, requests coming
----A ^ _
themselves
to go unrepresentedat both from those favoring the grantthe state capitol during legislative ing of the license and those opposing
sessions. All the while there are bills it In view of the interest in the matgoing in which are of importance ter the record vote is herewith giv-/
to the municipalities. Sometimes we en: Yes, — Blue, Brieve, Drinkwater,
learn of them
them before
befd they become Brinkman, Vander Hill, Sprang: No,
we do not hear — Prins Kammeraad, Leapple, Lawof them until it is too late. On the rence, Wickerink, Dykstra and Mayother hand the corporations and util- or
*

Frequent'cultivation also aids
Ro'fd'
repelling inaect. a. doea the apre.ding of commercial fertiliseraround Commissioners
Commissioner, who
who ihare
ihare the
tr.e coat
with the state on a 50-50 basis end
to follow as anj is the thorough ptis ,in:e

wnu
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•
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.
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span.
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Mn’n^T,

rSHSsSS
stand.

Stephan.

;

care for as a good
k,ir^,Im 8 sen* the case of the utilities to the his vacation with^ his parents, Rev.
A meeting of the Otiawa-Allegan
v®ry ke*t °* advantage. H the mu- and Mra. M. L Tate.
idertakers Associationwill
nic pahties hear of the bills they
he”d#i^ran^Haven Uon June thir- any .trunk lin* r0*d “ not UP to the hastUy rush the mayor and city atrequired standards.
torney down there. There is no coltieth. A businesssession and dinThe other roads which you speak lective action, no program and nothNotice!
ner will be given. Practically all of
the undertakers in the towns of of are strictlycounty roads and are ing else by which the municipalities
matters which are entirely within may act as a unit. The result is we
both the counties will be here and
the jurisdiction of your hoard ot frequentlyget the worst of it.
arrangements have been made for a
County Road Commissioners.
Notice is hereby given to
“Our plan now is to maintain at
large turnout. Definite plans have
Again referringto the bridge 1 Lansing some person well qualifiedto creditors of the Hardie & Ekeblad
not been made as yet but the comthat
tta.wwcc
wa.*.. ideas well wish to say
- ,
- ,if ,the detailed re- watch all proposed legislation,keep ODmpany, a Michigan corporation,
mittee in charge has their
in view.— G. H. Tribune. The
.’.I1* that said Company intends to di<rebuilt at an early date, even though
land undertakers will no doubt be
solve and terminate its existence
the present location is not the best
found at the county seat on June 30.
one the state will be very glad to and able to present the case of the 8S 8 corporation.All creditors Ot
» , . .
consider it whenever the city is in a cities when the time comes for hear- said Company are hereby requestThe first boat of the season ar- p0Sjti0n to join the state on a 50-50 ing and then to work to pass or de- ed to present their claims at the
nved at Saugatuck Saturday mom- ba5iti as the ,aw reqaina on bridg58
feat any bill which i. de*rime-t.lt, office of said corporation at Hoipartly within a city and partly in
SeveriCtiotrmonIeybe.tnedVCtiqnNc '^.Michigan,on or before July
the county.
Rev. Mr. Tate made calls in SaugVery truly yours,
and give cities a good chance to be btn,
atuck and Douglas on Thursday of
F. F. ROGERS,
as well representedas are the cor- ^ a ..... a.,
, ,
this week.
( Dated this '14th day o, June. 22.
State Highway Commissioner. porations
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Mr. Arthur C. Lichtenberger,
Leslie Risto returned from Chisenior in Kenyon College is a visitor cago Saturday morning on the G. & for appendicitis at Holland hospital
Friday.
at the Episcopal
M. boat

Rectory.

John Lokker was orerated u^on

,

HARDIE

ffc

EKEBLAD CO.

H.W.

Hardie, Secy.

Never Before
AValue like This
Why

should you buy any car

but a

Ford?

Prices lowest,
parts lowest, operating and upkeep expense lowest, yet a Ford
car will take
car will

you any place any

go. These

are sensible,

not extravagant times, and a
Ford is the most sensible car
for anyone to owa Terms if
desired

Holleman-DcWeerdAuto

Co.

Holland Byron Center Zeeland
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Holland defeated the Beverly In*
Second-cits® Mill' Matter Sheriff Fortney and his miij ate ^ A surprise part/ was held at the
’oaftflKfc, HdllamL Michigan »till on the trail of Ae thieved w!Id home of John WelMnbroek Thursday dependents Saturday at Waterworks
entered the Buch store in Marne on night to celebrate his 18th birthday. park by a score of LO to 6. The Bev*
June 8 taking between 8500 and Anout^thirty young people were erly pitcher went trfld walking 11
$600 worth ox goods. It is said the present snd prises were won by John men during the game, C. Smith the
apprehension oi the criminals is Westenbroek, Wm. Einink and Sena Holland shortstop getting in as many
nearing as pretty conclusive evi- Ten Hoor. Consolationprises were as five passes in as many times at the
Mr. and Mrs. James Muilenberg of dence nas been gathered by the won by John Dykstra, John Wiesten- plate. Steggerda of the Holland team
Lincoln, Neb., are visiting at the county
broek and Edward De
fanned 11 men, and Mullies also let
cottage of Rev. Kloote at Central The Willite Co. and Chief Van
The funeral of Miss Nellie Win- 11 men whiff the breese.
Paik. Mr. Muilenoei* has been an have put detour signs at every street strom, aged 14, daughter of Mr.
Quite an examination class preassistant in the English departmentintersection that leads to the paving
_ __________
_____ ___ r was
_ _____
Mrs. Peter Winstrom,
held Fri- sented themselvesat the Holland
at the Universityof Nebraska dur- work that is being done on River day afternoon at 4 o’clock at the postofflceSaturday.The examination
ing the past year.
avenue and 17th street. Motorists home of on West Tenth-st. Miss was for the purpose of selecting a
should heed these signs
thus Winstrom died Tuesday evening, rural mail carrier on a new rural
At 3:30 o’clock Thursday after.. avoid trouble. Careless mo- She is survivedby her father and route to go from Fennville.The
noon both fire departments were call- torigtg have been going over street mother, five sistersand seven broth- followingcandidateshave their ap*
ed to the Hotel corner. Chief Blom jnteriectiongthat have been dug out ers. Rev. G. B. Fleming officiated at applications filed, James Harris, K.
having received a telephone.call from on thege gtre€ts causing caveins and the funeral
interment took J. Weaver, A. Lamoreaux,C. Holthe Harrington residence, one half in the future the detour signs must place
in Pilgrim Home V.CIIICVCI
cemetery. ben
John
nvc 1U
a/ VII Harold Barrington,
wv/ti j u
UllSI Bieler,

il

p'.

Vi'

‘IJ

LOCALS

officers.Ry
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_____________

Groot.

and

_

and
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and
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James Dyke son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dekker and W. B. Billings,
BptVd\UpSnLHnu‘^iv”dL,toCth" out- ^H^iuTdrifl^rtoot»t June 23 Frank Dyke, W. 15th street return- Weaver, Harris and Lamoreaux are
of town home quickly and succeeded prove(j the be8t in all its history, ed room the Universityof Chicago ex-service man. Horace Dekker was
in putting a rooi fire out with chem- when Wm Woldring broke all rec- with his Ph. B. in his pocket. He formerlya Holland mail carrier.
ords ever recorded on the local rifle arrived accompanied by someone else Henry De Weert of Holland and
Thursday night the steamer City range, scoring 96 out of a possible too, an estimable young lady named Miss Edna De Jonge of Zeeland were
of Granu Rapids was crowded with iqq at 400 yards, a score that will Miss Martha WVestwickof Galina, 111. united in marriage at the bride's
Hope students bound for home. A stand for a long time. Other good who will be the guest of tne Dykes home on Colonial avenue, Tuesday aflarge number of students were at the scores were those of Neal DeWaard, during the summer. Mr. Dyke grad- ternoon in the presenceof immediate
docks to see their fellows
who scored 86, Henry Koop 84, Dick uated from the Commercial dcpnit* relatives. They will make their
The lauies ot the K. V. P. were d* Waard 81, Sam Althuis 76, C. A. ment of the Chicago College,
home in Zeeland.
pleasantly entertainedat the borne Bigge 70. Next shoot July 12 at
A survey of the inland lakes of
Two frame structures were burnof Mrs. L. Van Apptedjrn, E. 32nd p> m>
Michigan show that encroachingveg- in Fennville Wednesday morning
street. The meeting was m the na- j0hn Szymanoskgi of Grand Ha- etation and the deposition of marl early, doing damage of nearly |5000.
lure of s mis Mian 1
:n Ven, who was arrested for violation and si t is filling them up, »j?d that The places of business destroyedare
honor of Miss Via1 a E. Pas, who is 0f the liquor law was taken to Grand in a million years or so most of them the carpentershop of Elmer Schaefbe a Juno
Rapids and examined before U. S. w.ll be dry plains w th trees grow- fer and the millinery store of Doris
Herold C. Hunt, graduate of Hoi- district court. He waived examina- ing on them. — Detroit News. Dr. and Gladys Purdy. The Schaeffer
land High school and now a student tjon and furnished $500 cash bail for Vail at Waukazoo also gi.es us some store was a complete wreck after the
at the U. of M., is business manager his appearance in the federal court such idea about carp fishing. Shucks flames had been extinguished, the
of “The Michigan Daily,” the news- Monday morning at Grand Rapids at then what’s the use of all that trou- took and stock being destroyedwith
paper publishedby the students of 9 o’clock. He was nabbed by Grand ble learning to
the building. The majority of the
the University;The last issue of the Haven police Thursday while driving Although a few years ago a de- Purdy stock was saved but the builddaily before the opening of the sum- along in his flivver with a cargo of terrained effort was made to eradi- ^a8 consumed. The fire lasted
iner school was published this week,
caie the common tall-growingbar- one hour before the fire department
As an illustrationof the
berry from Michigan, there remain* abl® to Pu{.
.®ut*
,
of the student editors the fact is giv- A farmer with a Ford came to enough of it to still endanger the The Grand Rapids Press of Weden that the commencementissue, the city the other day and caused all wheat and g0 another strong effort nesday Publ,*hesa :ut of ProsecueonUining a full account of the exer- the pedestrians to look around in or- is to be made to clear out the re- tor Fr?d T/ Mllea of Holland and the

,cal3,

MONEY

A STREAM

off.

6

is

1

bride

swim?

booze.
enterprise

,

the

eises, includinga fine cut of secre- der to find out what the reason was mainder. Thi8 does not apply to
owing has this to say about the
Ury of state, Charles E. Hughes, the that the man was honking his horn jipane§3 baroerry the thorny low- goll8ndf.Forney- ‘ According to
commencement speaker, and a full more than seemed necessary. Upon CT0win„ ghrub so much planted ™8«cutin* Attorney Fred T. MUes
report of his address, was off the investigation it was found what was about homeg which ig harmless. The drunk and dlaorderly cases which

hour.

was dangerous kind is such on
had u harbors the rust germs

press before the exercises were end- supposed to be a screechy whistle
ed and the edition was sold out with- two bags full of wee pigs which
in an
got to scrapping because of

y because “Ive
that when

J|1™dlction
amce. Pr.oh,blt»onwent
.

opinion Thursday that normal Monday on a^trip^for^Toronto,

only
Can-

*'hicb e*iJta at.

fim

rince^lSl! was* 536 an<f the^lowest

g^to^notherand 202,

then

Sinc*

b^be8t nurn*

gi\

grammar schools should not be
This conventionis held every w*thin four years time this rust
the minimum
minimum nnmW
number vaa
was a
3 /tmfao
during
en at Calvin College, but should be tWQ yearg( the first meeting being caused loss in Michigan wheat equal the lagt gix months o£ 1918i Mr>
cared for by a society not responsi-held four years ago at Harvard and 10 3.100.°?0bushels. Nine groups of Miies is seeking his fourth term.”
ble to the church. Since no such so- two years sgo at New York, while experts will tour the state, be po- A servjce truc]£ ]jne jg being startdetv exists however the synod gave this yesr the convention is held in [lt® JP them when they call on you ed between Holland, Grand Rapids

su&sa.AW essniiozs:

A delightful birthday party
will also be done and the partners
held Friday afternoon at
at “Linger are planning on purchasing
one
Longer ”, Virginia Park, in honor of and one-half ton International speed
work. Synod was advised to retire
J- H. Baer of Detroit was the low- Master Victor Chervon, Jr., it being Wfcg0n. If ousiness warrants addition
professors at
.
ncn ine* est of the eight bidders on the con- nis fourth birthday. A large assort- ai means of transportationwill be
reach the age of 70.
crete abutments for the new bridge ment of presents were received,procured.The Grand Haven headHwry Rohloff, of Grand Haven, which is to be built over Grand river Games were ptayed under the d.rec- quarters are the Auto Sales and Serwho conducts a soft drink placc.was between Grand Haven and Sprirg non of M.Sifcaouiia and Mary Cher- vice company. — G. H. Tribune.
..... ven. A dainty luncheon was served The Reformed denomination will
by Mrs. Cherven, assisted by the Increase it representation in the for“ «;
lor violation of the liquor law. His eg^
est bidder
bidder am
and JLB. Rusche of Grand Mesdames John Vaupel and Henry eign mission fields by 11 workers.
arrest was the result of an affidavit Rapids third. Bids on the
bridge Maatman. The center-piece was a They will sail for the orient within a
which Ferdinand Bchm is alleged to proper will be opened soon. When oeautiiul birthday cake artistically few months. Those commissioned by
.
have made the officers stating that he finished the span will cost 8200,000 decorated with four candles. Those the board of foreign missions are:
wiu be away from Hollard
such about a month.

curators to care for normal training and

until a society is organizedfor

for
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Did you ever stop

how

it

WATER
to think of

flows through your city or past your

-.day after day and year after

ment

a

dam

is built

^
“

.

_____
EX iX

.M

hXhX*

ESgagS
further.

year? But the mo-

becomes a constantly wid-

part of it-the streams

ening and deepening reservoir of power, with
its

all

significantpossibilities of usefulness.

Saving money is like building a dam across a
stream. You can let your money come and goy
as water in a stream, or by forethoughtyou can
stop some of the outgo and pile up for yourself
week by week or month by month, the savings
which in later years will add ) yojr independt

ence, to your ability to take advantage of new opportunities, and to the comfort you can get out of
life.

We Pay

4% compounded on Savingt.

FIRST STATE BANK.
Holland, Mich.

.

SM

Jr.

IsiC™

home

and the water stopped-or even

obtained ,iqUof a, the piace.
ant
•wt* arraignedbefore Justice D. C.
Pearl and Leona Leighthart Marion FlorenceWllvoord, Gladys Hildreth,
Wachs and discharged, as Wachs
Friday evening Miss Dora Wentzel Gilbert, Pearl Telgenhof, Eunice Rev. John Ter Borg of Muskegon
held there was not sufficient evi- entertained with a miscellaneousand Mary Jane Maatman, Marv Jane and Amelia Sy Wassink of Holland
The Holland Independents will
dence It is understood that Prose- shower in honor of MiM Cora De Vaupel and Anita Cherven, Masters also to Japan; Dr. R. Hofstra and
oence. it is unaerstooatnat r ose Witt who wiU b® a June bride. Gamas Robert Dorian, Kenneth Coster, Mus Johanna Jansma to China; Geo. play the fast Allegan team Wednescutor Miles of Holland is mvestigat- wWe played; prixea won by Mrs. Donald and Harold Leighart, Donald Gosselink, Miss Elda VanPutten of day evening at a twilight game in
sng the case
Henry Venhuizen and the Misses Ver Hill and Victor Cherven
Holland and Rev. Barnard D. Hak- Waterworks park. The game will
start at 5:30. Allegan is a strong
rival of Holland and the gam^ is expected to be a very good ont
The Exchan ze club will hold its
Iromn in number, make it their headquar- Mrs. John W. Phillips of Allegan last luncheon Wednesday before dis-

year.

a stream of water-

a

r-«;_
vm

r-

OF

.

thf rtMe went'dr'/the" highest

ing at Orange City, Iowa, expressed Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink left the
its

fom® "nd.er hls

“a.ve

ChristianReformed synod, meet- cl0S€ confinement.
a*

IS LIKE

?s^£§a|5

Rev. H. Vander Ploeg, of Newton,
Holland, has receiva call to Hope church Detroit. Thin
is the church in which his brother,
Henry VanderPlocg is the leading elder. Henry it will be remembered
was in the book and stationary business in Holland for eeveral years.

111. formerly of

Prof.

Wynand Wicben of Hope

parents.
time election of officer* will take State Normal Summer School
of Allegan'smost place. Dr. Henry E .Doaker of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Cora Wyatt and Mrs. Myrtle
Ky., has consented to adThe fastest boat of the Munson line Jesife Brandsma, Mae NiewoldTbelU la*ef!
cKonstr^ct<d and a
v.rwW^n Louisville,
crew
the members and as Sec’y Lok- De Feyter left Tuesday night for
also is named after the service men’* Ratering,Margaret Slaghuis,
b“,ldl;* l*0™ 18 ,on- ..Th® T
n M
ker savs- “Dr. Doaker is ahl" to give Stratton, Nebraska, and also Denorganization.In renaming the boats Bouwman, ElizabethWentzel ana
oi. th? city of J!olland J*
Mich’ w'hJJ-P^hPvtt! qi food for thought to laat until next ver, Colo., to remain foi tbe sum
the shipping board undertook to re- Dora Wentzel. Miss De Witt was the 5toP?. at ,the
the
September and tnen some, he is - mer.
0i B,n, bMU‘ifUl
°Th^ former citizen and a friend of whom Mrs. Edward Ladds, residingon
we
proud. Be present.” Western
..... ......
....
....
Avenue,
Allegan, was found
Harding, who
ttrt A^ntroveny in regard to
Teetfann while a't St"
William Schuurman, the lad of 14, dead in bed Monday morning by a
the giant Uner reitain the name ehe ing ud ofthe alley next to the
thT,hte”he‘ “SaiUt.'" "ll^tTe Mr* McLean states that the ac«age
had during doughboy
ker Plumbmg .hop was settled Wed- re.t-vf rather than
1» up to expectation and that the crop who was run down on River avenuq neighbor.Mr. Ladd ii working in
IIVBgUt
It is estimatedthat at least 3000 nesday night when the council al- reslive ratner tnan
in aij three factory districtsis look- is said to be out of danger and is Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch and
doing nicely. Peter Zelinaki of Bel
attendedthe band concert in Centcn- lowed tbe all«y to be closed provid- The Beechwood picnic was held on jng finet
nial Park Thursday night
that the T°nker Co- wou,d remove Friday in Pine Grove- A large
Spring Uke will be the place Be- rnont, who ran the boy down, aertiri aon of Holland were week-end guest*
it was a lar« crowd and shows that the Pr°P?s,ed b«lldin8 if a*k«d to do ber was present and it was added to igcted to hold tne 36th annual Sun- with the lad’s parents, the greater of Mr. and Mrs J. Vanden Foscb,
it as a la ge crowd and shows that 90 by Dick Schaftenaar within five when the fathers appeared later for day School convention of Ot'n* a part of the expense being born by bOO Fulton-at. — Grand Haven Tribthe local band is appreciated.
"eats.” Many games were partici- County according to George Schuil* Zelinski. The wnecl, u graduatin'
*
^
Milo DeVries and Cornelius DornIzzy Altman, former proprietor
Rev. A. Vennema, D. D., of Pas- pated in by the children such as jng 0f th* local postofficewho is the present from the boy’s father
the French Cloak Co., was in the city 8«ic, N. J., president-emeritusof cracker eating contest® and races, president of the association An or- mother waa completely demolished bos of the furniture atore of DeVries
& Dombos, have been in Chicago- oq
Thursday with a party of friends Hope college, has been the guest of The hanging contest for boys and ganization has been effectedwith bnd will be
John Van Boukering of Grand1 business for the past few days.
from Cleveland.John Van Taten- Mrs. A. Visacher, 630 State-st.,dur* girls was great fun for all. The Rev. W. Teeuwissen and Dick GroeuWilliam Stickle, Allegan county
hove took the party out for a fishing ing his stay in Holland in attendance ladies had a slow race, the one who weld of Spring Lak j, respectively Haven narrowly escaped death
trip and they left for Chicago on the uPon the meeting of the Council oi could walk the slowest won the prize, president and secretary, and com- his automobilewas hit by an interur-J clerk, has entered the race for hia
ateamer “City of Grand Rapids” on Hope College. Dr. Vennema occn- xMany delightful prizes were earned, mittees will be appointed this week ban car while crossing the track fourth term. John Peet, city clerk
Thuraday
pied the pulpit of Hope church on Lemonade was served all day and to arrange for the details.Ex-mayor near Coopersville. The car was de- tor nine years, also :a a candidate for
Christian Reformed synod meeting Sunday morning, and left on the coffee at supper time. Everybody John Vandersluisof Holland and Dr. molished but Van Boukering was no.« the office.
Born to Officer and Mrs. Rufus
at Orange City, la., Wednesday noon train Thursday to visit his was given a bag of peanuts and can- Mulder of Spring Lake will have injured. Neither the motorman noi*
Cramer, 148 W. 10th St., Sunday a
elected for the advisory committee in brothers in Chicago and Menominee, cy. Due to the efforts of Mr. Schuil- charge of the music,
Van Boukering saw each other.
the Prof Janssen case, Rev. L J. Mich. His frienls note a consider-ing, chairman of the picnic commitThe Ottawa County hoard of su- nine pound girl, Marion June.
A man by the name of Lewis Clapp
Mr. and Mrs. Lojis Jacobusae and
Lamberts, Rev. T. Vander Ark, Rev. able improvement in the condition of tee and his able assistants, Mr. A. of Seattle, Wash., is visitingAllegan pervisors opened their five-day June
D. Hollebeek, Rev. J. Gulker, Rev. H. his health.
White and Mr. C. Emmick, and Mr. after an absence of 40 years. Clapp session Monday afternoon at the daughter Susanna motored to Grand
J. Kuiper, D. Sjaardema, D. Starr, One more fire has been added in R. Van Til, a delightful time was had installed the first telephone, a home court house. Besides the equaliza-Rapids to meet Mrs. Jacobusse’asisJ. B. Hulst, A. H. Bosch and Y. Veen-, the last 24 hours making four in all by all.
_ _
made affair in Allegan the wires tion tables the board will dispose of ter, Mrs.
itra. The committee will study the An alarm from box 54 was turned
Mr. and Mrs. Sears McLean, Mr. leading from the Clapp residenceto accountsagainst the county and will Fred De Vries and Dan DenUyl of
Janssen case thoroughly and will in which was found .to be a grass flra and Mrs. Charles McBride, Mr. and the store of I. F. Clapp an uncle, make an inspection trip to the coun- East Lanstng, were Holland visitor*
give its advice Tuesday afternoon, on College and 24th street.
Mrs. Abe Cappon, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. The telephonereceiver was made of ty infirmary
m
TT
One of the first settlers of Bien- Mr. and Mrs. T. DenUyl are visiting
The report of the board of trustees Mrs. David Van Houten, aged 78, Vandersluis, Mr. and Mrs. John Van small pine boxes with a hole in the
of Calvin College was read, showing died Friday at her home at Central Tatenhove and Mr. and Mrs. Albert center over which a piece of bladder don township died at Borculo in the their son Simon in Detroit for a
the conditionsof the institution to Park. She is survived by a son and Joldersma left Monday morning for was stretched. In the center of the person of Henry Overweg. When
. T
be flourishing.The faculty of Cal- daughter. The funeral was held Sturgis, Mich., to attend the state bladder the wire was fastened at Borculo contained only one house Rev. Ray A. Eusden of Lawrence,
win advises synod to continue the 4- Monday afternoonat one o’clock at convention of Exchange clubs. The both ends to large buttons. Parties on. the Overweg family settled in that Kansas, has arrived in Holland to(
year seminary preparatorycourse. the home. Rev. Mr. Elliott officiating,three cars well loaded started from either end were gotten to the phone locality. He has been prominent in spend July and August at the home
Interment was at
Holland early. It is stated that the by striking the button and the vibra* church work and was a charter mem- of Mrs. Eusden's parents,Mr. and
It is hard to find out in Allegsn Chief Pippel and Officer DeWitt city of Sturgis has a big time ahead tion brought the parties called. The ber of the Chr. Reformed church. Mrs. J. S. Dykstra. Mrs. Eusden has
The Holland Interurban has had been here for a few weeks,
when a pickle contract is not a pickle were driving on Columbus-st., in Gr. for visiting
phone worked very satisfactorilyand
Henry Van Ark and Wm. Deur ox
contract.In a suit between some Haven and found John Szymanow- Miss Clara Yntema, daughter of was considered quite an invention in large signs placed on a morning
evening car stating that this car is the Van Ark Furniture Co. were fltAllegan county fanners, the Allegan ki with a Ford car loaded with nine Mrs. D. B. Yntema and a member those days.
iroducta Co., has resulted in the gallons of the kick producing fluid, of the faculty of Hope College,
W.ord has been received from Chi- “The Furniture Men’s Special.” The tending the Furniture exposition In
third disagreement by a jury in They arrested him and lodged him in gone to Madison, Wia., to attend cago of the marriage of Wallace J. cars take furniture buyers to and Grand Rapids Tuesday,
which the farmers failed to recover jail until the matter is settled by summer school there. Mr. Theodore Olson to Miss Florence Northcott of from Grand Rapids in order that Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Bruggers and
damages from the company who it is trial,
Yntema, student at the University of LaGrange, 111 on the 7th of June. they mny receive hotel accommoda- son are enjoying their vacation at
~ their parents* home jn Iowa.
alleged was supposed to take care A surprise shower was given
Illinois,is spending the summer in They will be at home to their manv tions at the local
Burglars entered the Pere Mar- The W. R. C. tea that was to have
of their crop* of pickles. All at- Thursday evening by The Misses Chicago attending a summer school friends July 1 at 435 Huntington Av.
tempts to secure compensation-for Madge and Gertrude Mulder in hon at the University of
Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. Olson has been in quette freight depot Sunday night been held on Thursday afternoon hit
the loss of the crops have been giv- or of Miss Gertrude De Witt. TTie
While riding his bicycle which he the East for the past two years in and stole a barrel of alcohol con- been Indefinitelypostponed,
George Bontekoe.the plumber has
en up by the complainants. Owing to evening was delightfully spent with just purchased,Gerard, the eleven- the interestsof the White Motor Co. signed to the DePree Chemical
the large crops last fall the company games and dainty refreshmentswere year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. G. De Wallace J. Olson is a brother of The safe was partly wrecked but no purchased a 1922 Ford coupe,
The Misses Betty Nibbelmk and
holding contractsfor pickles was un- served. Miss De Witt received many Jorge of Zeeland had the misfortune Ouida and Hj>ns L. Olson a-d form- money was obtained.
The car of Ed Dykema of Zeeland Ruth Mulder were in Muskegon over
able to secure the necessary storage beautiful and useful
of fracturinghis arm above the el- erly lived on W. 10th- st , this city,
and therefore refused to take from A miscellaneoussurprise shower bow. He was steering to the side
An Ottawa county boy named went over the embankment at the the week end, the guests of
the farmers pickles rased after the was given Thuridr-.y night in honor the road as an auto was approaching Daniel Ling, son of A. W. Ling of Veneklassen brickyardson the Zeei William Crab was fined 818.70
nrddle of the
of Miss Anna Hoffmr.n,1 W. 17th and the bicycle skidded from under Mears has completed a 4-year course land road. No one was injured altho Monday by Justice Den Herder for
Mrs. Anna B. Masten and Will G. street who is to be a June bride, him causing him to fall with the in civil engineeringat the U. of M., the car had to be hauled out by a being drunk.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. VanHasten, principal of the Millersburg,About 20 young people were present above named
and has been assigned a posit’on wrecking machine from Holland and
den Berg, 39 East 20th street— a
Michigan, high school, are spending and many beautiful gifts were re- Harvey P. Petit, who is well known with the government, but does not the car is now in the repair shoo.
the Hjimmer with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ceived. The main feature of the in Holland as a former mathematicknow where until he arrives at
Bert Hadden was fined $15 and 16 girl, Gertrude Geraldine,
Sirr'ne at their summer home at Mac evening was a mock wedding. A instructor at the Holland high school, Washington. He leaves for Wa'li- day* in the county jail for being in- Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries of
atswa.
throe course luncheon was ?en’®d and in music circles on account of his ington Wednesday morning. The re- toxicated and if he does not pay the Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Harry Boersma, Hope ’21„
Mr. Harold Wierks, Hope College ability as a pianist and organist, was markable part of this performance $15 he will have to Fervo 15 days rw>Vre« have burned after being
has been teaching at St. Johns high student, left for w* home in Hospers, awarded the degree of Doctor of is the fact that Mr. Ling has just more or 30 days in all, say? Justice the gueats of friends in Traverse
school is visiting friends in Holland. la., Thursday
Philosophyat the U. of LUinois. passed his 21st birthday.
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Holland City How*
GETS VESSELS FROM .

.

ALTARS OF ANCIENT
CHURCH PROPERTY

BEN BROWER TO BE

HOLLAND HM.J750

|
|

MONDAY NIGHT

FIRE

MAHY CONTESTS

_

MANY COLORED
AUTO PLATES ARE

ARE SCHEDULED AT

A CANDIDATE FOR

HAS
BEEN DOBRA
WITH US AGAIN
Although Mia#- Laura A. Martouriata are with us sgsin and nuree
^
n* nt**! ^

LAKEWOOD FARM

COUNTY TREASURER

FiornvB
CITY NURSE

Shortly after 1 o'clock Monday
A thoroughly efficientcandidate There is to be a big time at Lake- The
as
3
Twelve years ago CUra Russell of night an alarm was turned in from from Holland in the person of Benja- wood Farm on July fourth, when »“\n0W °n until Septemberthe, ;uc>
ft,
George
F.
Getz
will be host to a
Hudsonville was left an orphan by box 31, located at the corner of Cen- mi.i Brower has made it known that
large number of people from Holthe death of her father, Sylvester tral avenue and 13th street for a fire
land
and when a six mooue
— - and
*nd vicinity
vicinity and
C — ji"*
mobile license
llcenee pistes
pl.U. tnai
th.t may
m.y oe hsll ami at
Russel, her mother having died 3 that started in a bsrn belonging to
hundred
pound
ox
wiU
be Uie victim ie6n on the streets these days form bo h whool an^riuhr»L.htIU2?r
years before. They were living at the u err It DeVries, Janitor ol the high
of a barbecue. Mr. Getz is anxious .n interesting studv Thev are from
#cno°l
CM®t*
time of her father’s death near Mt. school who livel on East 14th St
that all his guests on that day shall aU oVer the “land. * Perhaps an HU- fnt^n“ of
Forest Ont. The few personal effects Mrs. L Mulder/ whose home is di*
have ",
a s-—
gooei time
he has —
annoi8e car is
ig Ending
- and
—
- noise
sianuing next to a car
j'- ;”
of her father were sold to defray the le.-tly to the west was awakened by
nounced a tentative program of from California. Or a car from Flor,
expenses of his funeral and Clara the crackling of the flames and
^orte. In m.ny of these .port, com- id, or New M„lc0 or p,nnt^T,nltfhr0Vb tr.. mint srhi^.m
was adopted by a family named Mor- founu that e-erythingwas illuminatpetiU,. e.m, wi 1 be , .rr.nged mlJr be crowding . flivver th.t i. n.ris, who soon after moved to Detroit, ed. Mrs Mulder immediatelysaw
which will m^te th« fun .« the
SJTrlfu of HoU^d. Th".,
where Clara was brought
and that the barn of the neighbor was
r««ter .nd which will give greater ,re {rom ,n [oditie. and done in
*
educated. Her only other living rel- afire and g ve t e alarm,
,«t to the
.11 color, of the
h.i, "«n
U°^**
ative was a maternal uncle who how- When the firemen arrived the De
Here .. . li.t of the event, to
Unlil(e m,ny ,noth„. town Hol. “!* effing if
ever did not interest himself in his Vries barn was practically a mas> of
pulled off in the course of the
not t „ublUh,d >n »uto v 0« tom wdl he on^iv^n^
orphaned niece, except to send her fUmes and the fire soon communicatr
Tug
ar, men and
win De on duty.
id boys;
Doys; nan- CImp jor the accommodation of the and
L:all‘ si
some subsUntial Christmas presents ed to the barn directly to the north
driving contest, women;
t; potato race, tour?t8i 0ne tourlgt who ctme to “The countv of
each Christmas. The uncle was well- belonging to John Haraeling of De
men, women,
i, girls and bovs; banana HoUtnd ^id that these camps are unkn5wn Fe.son ha.^Tii^n
to-do and suffered somewhat so the Grondwet office,
eating contest,
story goes, on acount of having The DeVries barn was totally deeating contest,
” ; men *.nd
(f.g !Pr ‘^r ‘vm^r
^dTo\«,u,ri^V*vifftC«mITndaTr
s: sack
e: men I
been actively identiheawitn the in- stroyed while the Hamelink barn
race, boy. and
girl.;
..ck ra
r.ce,
Vt
bu^miinuini in Vut'o though,
“ougn condition,
conamon. in
W m.ny
tu»ny of the
boys, airU- min huntimr in flour. ern
rural districts are not
surgents in the Riel rebellion upris- was pretty well niined.
ing many years ago. Last April this Mr. De Vries had two new wheels
“*
. _ “iSi’
uncle died and. Jeft all his property stored in the barn and also a concatching, men; greased pig (small) nv rnB munlPin.in.v. ,nu BumB
___ ___
^
tf ten theto Clara, who in the meantime had signment of furniture,
["s;*
“
se hool children, aad.
moved to Ottawa county and married Painters who were paint ng the
"j
Fletcher Krisma. They were living on house also had a great deai of paint
men “j
a rented farm when the tidings of stored and the suppositionw that
(whistling)
barrow race, men and boys;
the uncle’s death reached
borne waste rags deposited there
ciwiir A
^ summanr of her work in
... esting.
races of various kinds for women, vided free of
A few days ago Mrs. Krisma re- started spontaneous combustion
men, boy., .nd girl.; f.t men',
^
‘l* P»hlUh,“lK^;
ceived a box from her uncle’s execu- large number
Total number of physical exaiuinaover forty y.er. .nd over 200
thtn
tions made, 1876: total number- at
bobbing lor apples, men and
h
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Mr- Browe»‘ has

ioT •everal rears

-irvs.-*;

^

>n& TerVree of CoP No. 2, was For a number of years he has been Jh j b t t0 win one or more 0f result at the end of the >mnmer after being advised through eye teste
un- Gernt TerVree ot co. *o. » ^ treasurer«.f the South Ottawa.;?®^PD®t„u thev will b^more than U » •ub»untial profit for the people 88 t ul Jf chU(fren
»nd. We,
mein line Wc^.ftor ph^c.1 «.«l.-^
ready for a generous
Catholicchurch, pillaged during the •pffi^r^u'Sftiok?.?!
Blom however immediatelytook
ion seU, several siher candle-sticks
and a roll of silk robes which

many

insurrection The box contained

‘vr.^edth.ttb.tot.id.m.city.

ubleware ‘na a

P By the provisionsof her uncle’s age is about $750
will she becomes owner of property by insurance
in Toronto, Montreal and Hamilton,
besides a farm near Coburg, on the

north shore of Lake

Ontario.
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CUT WEEDS NOWOR IT
WILL BE DONE FOE.YOU7

AUTO PARKINO AT

LAHXWUUU

ITJUUIl

«««

The noxious weeds within the city
cf Holland are going to be cut down,
’ and the work it not going to be left
to the caprice of the oropeity ow»r
Thei parking ol
of cars at tne
the Lakebaxe- er8> x men ti now on the job cutting
wood Farm on July 4th, when the down the weeds in the Tucint Ibte i
big barbecue is to be held there, pre- and an attempt will be made to>o«t-.
sents auite a problem, as automo- them all down before they gw to fee*

m»vert nnoon
He
A

ln

other {rat6rna, or^n[Mo^

night LAKEWOOD FARM

—

‘

**

A»nd

J^n^^IIak^opi^S

The Continent/-the official pub- pointed by Mn Getz to take chargi
lication of the Presbyterianchurch, of the speechesand he M arranging
the forelock.
in its current issue, containsthe in- for a number of good speakersfrom
>f the state. There

Syt‘,

children sent
t!
total nmber
•sa, 12; to-

w«t

feature of great Tiiue,

h« iSd iu fw"
^Ser^
.i^ng
wag turned in Sunday mom- Rev. George Korteling, pastor of a during the afternoon,and at
at 438 N. 5th-st., Presbyterianchurch in Olewein, U., tnere will be a movie. Arrangements
Ha*en. Jenkins had been by Lennon College, of Lennox, la. , are also being made to have a radio-

Id

the

Unity for "discing mi the b?g°Porch

DIVINITY DEGREE

DAYS

FIFTY-SIX

he tb
reservation ^2 by ?eihbors

sass

HOPE GRADUATE
GETS DOCUOR OF

HAD NO FIRES IN

o'

contestsare in progress.
route of travel of the .uto
Mr. Getz has also provided for
orchestrao< six nieces for dancing

partially covered

QgAND HAVEN HAS

‘contend 3
Mrs. Krisma refuses to make public
but she says that the farm is hers
inly-in truJt for her eldeu.onHe,
man. The rest of the property
without
Just what she wU do with th g

waf

and has held many positions of trust roast ox that will be simmering over
including that of alderman of the the open fire all the time that the[• of t»vri

m

of him and had him taken home

PRESENTS PROBLEM

Mrt. John Kollen, 45 E. 12th-.t.
H0I.F. INTO
is a graduate of Hope College and
SPOT bil«*
be •bout M thlck
Property ownen who wlefi to dh *
served in the Indian Mission of the
In order to avoid congestion Mr.
woft themselves and thus sews
OTTAWA FURNITURE COMPANY
Reformed church in Oklahoma beGetz has made the following arrange- the expense will hare the privilege
BRING OUT UNIQUE AND
This is quite a showing and even fore entering the Presbyterian deThe conversionof a dumping hole menta for which he asks publicity: ^ do so, but they must go at it tmBEAUTIFUL FEATURE
now the “fireleA;.”record
not nomination.
into a beauty spot is pernaps about
“I have asked the sheriff,’’ he mediately.Those who fall to cut
Betsy Ross, mother of the Ameri- spoiled as the Sunday affair was a
as adrairaole a ^orlc
J*1) writes, “to be present,and he has th^down within' the next few day*
can flag, has come into her own false alarm. The good showing still
engage in, and two business firms of Wnd|y consented to come with one
flnd
flnd that
that the
the work
work has
has been
been doma
dote **
again, says the Grand Rapids Herald, remains though it had been hoped
and her picture hugging the flag she that a full sixty days o.' relaxation
L a
rE v
?
h!.0 ^
pdp°k n f n
n ilf ^ or tw"° of hls raen» to help dlr*<it ^he for them,’ and the expente wifflbu a#- YEARS OF
For years the creek running trafl\c, and I have asked permission Beaged against their property oethi. •-*
made and loved, hangs from the for the members of the department After a period of illnessand mb- that.
just east of the city limits on the ^ th; ,uth0rities to rope off the ux roU
ji
tax roll.
walls of the beautifulspace of the was due in fact, it is stated that one fortune lasting over the oast seven 2 eeland road has been more
This method has been decided up-'
Ottawa Furniture Co. in the Manuon because experience shows that
some property ownen neglect the
weeds in spite of all warning*.
There is a state law and city ordfuother lines have added a patriotic
mat
roaa
is
me
mam
entrance
and
frienda
help
me
in
th!a
rd u noxiom weeds, and
received injuries that hastened
touch in some unique manner, the
DiU
matter
and
assist
the
authorities
by
these
Isw^srs
merely being enforced
reason being to properly set off the
HAS BEEN _ deHis passing will be mourned by a people/ coming from Vhe Grand
^th' the'5 a'bove, which now.' The weeds going to aeed am
colonial design now growing so popPICKED
host of friends and schoolmateswho l<?8 direction get their first imprea- —Qatiy facilitate handling the danierous* and spread the pest,
ular in furniture.
have known the boy’s wondenui »“>nof Hol ttnu from
,Uo, 8hott,d there be a
dty ^riU protoct thorn
Beneath the picture of Betty Ross
spirit of cheerfulness and courage in o£ tbat W*- And in past years that
keep the
dirt( du8t| etc< nirncB
.
property owners who wish to keep
in the Ottawa Furniture Co’s finely
arranged space sits the. .i
Betty Rom barbecue at the Lakewood Farm*!::
theVonlriry "veA,' tr°? blmi™
k»P th* clear of weeds.
on ^.te of W. .enou,
dining suite, a worthy tribue to the Juj fourtb wben a large number student at Holland high school he V0^*We °"e' but on l“e conlrtry t,r/ ,^*<1 west of the gate in good shape
fftr
nade*triana”
mother of the American flag. It is an o{ ^oUgnd ^opie will be entertain- was prominent in its activities. He unfavor&blo.
So H. P. Zwemer & Son end Vai\ Ior PedL8tnanflCHRISTIAN
apartment auite deit^d for «uaU ed
hag not yet been was
w~ *a member of Dnalloh Hgih and deu .Berg Brothers put their head*
ly for Monbroal, there to re.ide
the future.

f the pavement
.cmtnt
hurrying over
sponse to a call for the first time
since the 29th of April. The record
V 66 days without an alarm.
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The funeral at the home
was

ih

private.

Scores of advance delegates to thw
33rd annual conventionof the HTch*
igsn ChristianEndeavor union,
which met in Holland last year; am

vd the
baTe

Rev. and

1

MEET OPENED IN KALAMAZOO WEDNESDAY

THREE HOLLAND GIRLS

Miss Ruth Blekkink,daughter of
Mn. E. J. Blekkink, and
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DEATH ENDS SEVEN
MISFORTUNE

-.*>,.-1-. w-i.-.--- al
of

£

laTn infure'
f
nieetin^. More than 760 registrati^v
culvert the creek b confined between daughters of Mr. and Mra. A. H.
at the conventidir
concretewalls for about 00 feet to Meyer left
for an extended headquartersand total enrollmentof
that it will not overflow and spoil trip
the British Isles and. delegates and vbltors
vtmt¥vt b expected to

through

Iasi#
interest. ,
7
re.
of
=
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w
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Another feature of the Ottawa kind for a barbecue,
TO
display is an exemplification of OtVERSARIES NEXT
ance Of a miniaturepark.
and Scotland,they will they cross held Saturday afternoonand the athRailroad crossing approaches on
tawa construction which is shown a
By covering the creek with a culbuyer immediately upon his visit to all state highways including Holland
Saturday, July 1, Rev. and Mrs. vert, it will oe possible to build a the English channel for 1 ranee, j*tic progrim to be given on Western
the space and before he has looked are to be oiled for a distance of 500 William D Vander Werp of Drenthe sidewalk along the concrete road taking in Pans and other pointa of gute Normal Field Saturdiy after*
n0nn.
furniture. An exhibit of feet, it was anuounced^by^tho state w:jj ce|ebrate their 25th wedding an thus eliminatingdanger to pedesHolland and Belgium will
Addrese will be made tt*variou»
workmanship and finish of all expos- highway department Friday. Iho njversary. Both are well known in
forgotten and the intention
sessions ui
of the
convention anu
and •u«uuS
amon^
ed oarts has been arranged so that announcement followed a decision ol uni,nd fln(i vicnitv Rev Vander- trians.
"
UmtWa Have
— ----- is to take -eosiuim
vue buuToikivu
onePmav see and handle and exam- the state public utilities commission
oastor
^n^havp nut a in IUly and Au8tna •!*°- Tbe fir 1 the lirt of speakers will be found
know that . number of cro..in,
Ch^irtUnTe'iorm.
“ unde? i '.nd Vo k hLVM‘tt,rrethe have been due fo
to du.t. &o er.l bod
of Hollaild| >nd ,lj0
Ven started for
an office h#SSjnv?!^S,lnj......
^ diBb
Mi“
^ H#n"4goes to look at them. It is thei' meek, have been repor.ed on tbe mg^be^ ^.rtoral*, at Zeeland and buiwjjng for the Wolverine Advert..s the f^eplrt ol
merely a case of what designs hold crossings where open views of the Ea?t gaugatuck
the greates
tracks are accorded in both direc- Sunday!’
c„«^n,r July
i„iv 2, Rev. Vander
"whole
whole thing is Kif
bit ftf
of 5mim- SePtemberThe Ottawa Furniture Co. was one tions, and the commission lays the will commemorate the 25th anniver- pr0vement that will
Eye, Ear, Note, Throat and Headach*
ill be a great asset
of the first concerns in the nation to blame to dust clouds,
sary of his ordination as a minister t0 the whole east end.
GLASSES FITTED
manufacture complete matched dinof the gospel. Special services will
Th:». season the line
tag room suites. Tlw sMs^thelme Mr and Mra Henry Green, who be he)d at Drenthe church st 1-.30 in p0RT SHELDON
, ,?"ni;!,pal ;nd,!drJs-.J- Ri™crsm.
Office 11 Cut Eifktk Street
is particulariy strong therebemgno ,e{t Allegan four ye,„ ag t0 make ,he Hoiland
and at 7;30 ln P0RTd?“sEI^eRLONG ILLNESS laft £nd‘>' tor MsdisonWis., where
(Olery BilMiif)
Itss
m the their home in Californla(have re- the EngiiRh language.
Mr. Riemersmawill take a summer
It
ss than 21 suites on display
disp
show space on the Third floor of the turned to Allegan, being convinced aro cordiaiiy invited to attend,
course at the Uni. of Wisconsin.
NICHIGAIl
Mrs. Frank Davis, aged 54, died
Manufacturers’ building.
that Michigan is the only p ace
since cominjf to Drenth
Drenth Mr.
Mr. Van_
M MB L Ml I
XC f*
*
Wednesday morning at her home in
live.
The_ Greens
believe in
derwerp has been very successful in
Port Sheldon after an illness of
Messrs. P. Weller, A. Weller and gan, My Michigan.”
introducingthe American language
many years. She is survivedby her
IN. I. W. Kriek left for Detroit to atin the different departments of the
two sisters, Mrs. Wegner
tend the American Nurserymens
A moonshine special left Grand church activities.From a church husband,
conventionwhich is being^held at^tne Rapjds for Detroit with 59 moon- usjng the Holland language exclu- of Deshler, Nebr., and Mrs. Carl
Wolverine Hotel, June 28-30, where 8hinergi The train surely could not 8iVely . it has changed to using the Sternburg of St. James, Minn., and
they will be joined by Hanry Weller be wanting for light. The booze- Engish language in all ita gather- one brother, Mr. Fred Fricke, of
III. The funeral will be
To take a chance with your savings?
who is on an extended business trip maker8 are now
serving in the De- in8s with the exceptionof two Hol« Genessee,
,
, . Fridav ‘forenoon at*9 o’clock,
through Michigan.
Your answer emphatically “NO “ You put your
troit House of
iand services on Sunday. The Sun- 5taddard tfme( Rev. G. B. Fleming,
—
day school has doubled in attend- officiating.Interment will take place
savings in a bank, where they are safe.
Mis* ChristineJ. Broek left for
•Tohn Ai ers of Forest Grove i* at ance, an adult Bible class has been in the Montague cemetery.
Again;— DOES IT PAY?- to take a chance with
Kalamazoo to attend the Weatern Holland hospital where he submitted organized,and great interest haa
your
HOME and all that it holds, and all that’ it
State Normal School this summer. to an operation for the removal of been stiired up in all the organizam
e ans to you in saving andsacrifrce?
cataracts from his eyes. The man it tions.
is YOUR answer?
Lester Venhuizen and Wm. Hall, is
____
_______
said was
becoming blind because
of the Venhuizen Auto Co. drove in 0f tbe cataract.
R« member.- Insurance is not speculation, it ig
The Ottawa county board of suIS
two new Dodges yesterdayfrom Depervisors met Tuesday morning in
protection.
The Poole place on the Park road,
The news reached Holland Monday the court house and after business r4
You want the best. Only th«* best' will do.
one 6f the best knowm places in this
hey list*
—
of the death of Rev. Dirk Scholten,
.
.....
_
______
______
_________
a
lecture
by
Dr.
B.
J.
Kilham,
veterinsection
and
often
pointed
out
for
its
The Young Ladies’ Mission
Jnwood, la. Rev. Scholten is
Frr more than fifty years the Die McBride Insurance
coc’iety of Trlrhy -hurch enjoyed an gJaduatV of Hope College and well ary, of the state bureau of animal austerelybeautiful architecture,is
Agency has furnished this community with just thatcuring at Ottawa Beach Tuesday known bere The funeral was held ndustry. About 12 countie* have ta- to be sold. George E. Clement*, as
kind of insurance, that the very best there is to
Tuesday, June 27, at the First Re- ken up the work now and Ottawa trustee for the Poole esUte, has the
be had.
formed church at Alton,
county should get in line as there sale in hand and he has a number of
Esther and Mavbelle Mulder
are said to be deplorable conditionsnegotiations under way one of which
Besides this, it has always given you dependable
left for Bayonne, N. J., where
n ___
among many herds in the
county. i'
i« expected to result in a sale beservice. Its one aim has been to furnish security
left for Bayonne,* N. J., where they Captain T. D. Me Donald of Grand
me^widnev
®XJLe^,lMl°
will spend aWfiye weeks with their Haven has been appointed to the
and service.
There was a rumor current the
sister, Mrs. C. B. Musre.
M0rt0n bu?ipe?so^equalizing^will '^^ta *en past day or two that tin sal*- had
It is your oldest, largest, and strongest insurance
steamer City of St. Joseph.
up before the body has oeen in ses- •een c!os?d and that tin place hart
Agency.
Mr. and Mrs. “Hank” Beiger of
sion very long as that i* conceded been disposedof to Dr. W G. WinMishawaka, Ind., have arrived for
Miss Helene Van Raalte left Fri- to be the main business. In the meet ter OTi.
wcmeuwj Tuesday
iUcau«, r'enied
« e«.icu
Mr. Clements
the summer and are at tneir cottage dty for a five weeks' visit with Rev. ing the need for treasures to stamp this rumor and said that the place
Tvltphon* 147
at Macatawa Park on MisnawaKa anH Mrs Anthqny Van Westenberg, out tuberculosis among cattl» was was ft;ji in the open ma-ket fo- anyRiver Ave. Cor. 8th St.
at Newark, N.
referred to the committee on health, one who wishes to make a deal.
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HOLLAND LEGIONNAIRES AND BAND 00

SERIOUS ACCIDENT

OCCURS ON RIVER

AVENUE SATURDAY

WANTED PULLETS AND MENS
We

COMPARE

ALLEGAN

TO

THIS

Nature

i

WITH THE ONE Al

and Ancona Pulleta and yearling
hen*. You can grow thia stock for

Yonr

is

AND THE ONE BELOV

A

conventionof the AmerRiver street near 7th wu jammed ican Legion is to be held in Allegan
to capacity Saturday afternoonvhen this Thursday June 29. This meeting
a serious accident took
| will be attended by delegatesfrom
William Schuurman, 14-year-oldabout 40 Legion posts in the fourth
son of Hr. and Mrs. Albert Schuur- congressional district.
business
man, 177 W, 9th street, was run meeting is to be held in the post
down by Peter Zelinski of Bellmont, home on court house square at 2:80
p. m.; at 5 p. m. there will be a base
The boy who was riding his wheel ball game between the Allegan ball
was struck down by the Ford car, club and either Hastings, Holland or
the wheels of the automobile passing Kalamazoo. During the game a pasover his neck, and when picked up by senger carryingairplane will be on
Tony Vender Bie and rushed to the the grounds to take people for short
Holland hospital it was thought the flights. “Wid” Pierce’s five king synlad was
copaters and 4‘Mose” Allegan’sown
Physicians, however worked on Keith vaudeville comedian, will enthe case for more than an hour aft- tertain the crowd with good orcheser which the lad regained conscious-tral music and songs while the game
ness and complained about his neck is in progress. After the game the
and other wounds about the head. Allegan post will put on a barbecue
The boy apparently never knew what on the fairgrounds.The food will be
had struck him for the first question served in “come and get it’’ faahionhe asked was how he got
The services of a chef of some repuMonday morning the hospital autn- tation in the matter of barbecuing
oritiesstate that the boy altho still meat has been obUined. After the
in serious condition will no doubt re- barbecue there will be a few short
addresses by various people, chief
Zelinalri’s claim is that he was fok among them being State Vice-Comlowing a big car north on River av., mander Brucker of Saginaw and
that the two cars were not over 15 State Adjutant Tabor.' Following
feet apart, and that the boy on the the speeches there will be some openwheel tried to cut through between air boxing matches which will end
the two cars and that it was impos- the day.
sible for him to stop before the imThe greatest attraction will be the
pact occurred.
Holland American Legion band of
Upon examination by Chief of Po- thirty pieces that will give a concert
lice Van Ry who personally took the at noon and will play at and after
occur
upants of the car to headquarters,the ball game. This
lis is the band that
the details of the accident were thor- created so much favorablecomment
oughly gone over, names of the wit- at the national convention of the
nesses were secured and a more thor- American Legion in Kansas City, last
. |
mm
ough hearing was had Monday afternoon.
All of the festivitiesare open to
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles was im- the public, and the American Legion
mediately called and closely ques- would be greatly pleased if all whe
tioned the driver of the car.
can will stay after the ball game
It seems that Zelinski was out on and join with the Legionnaires in
a picnic at Jenison Park with Mr. making the day a pleasant one for
and Mrs. Kouwiski of Grand Rapids, the out of town guests. • The only
and that they were on their way charge that will be made is the reghome when the accident occurred.
ular gate fee for the ball game. It
After the accidentthe car was is hoped that all the merchants of
driven behind the city hall and a Allegan will co-operateby closing
quiet investigation was made of the the stores at 4 p. m. and by making
contents and in a basket under some uss of patrioticdecorations that day.
sandwiches a bottle of hootch
—
—
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Bank, on
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bate court for the county of OtUwa. m
w 84 of Mort^
In the Matter of the Estate of
dm*. K)Uaod, Mirh, May Iflfe.a. D.
1822.
John Tibbe. Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

«*

A. D. 1922 at 10 o’clock in the
°««wa County;Mieh'iwn'il]T!v
noon.
the 0:fy of Hollsnd. Ottawa County,MdohiDated June 15, A. D. 1922.
gon.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
SaW prrtalaaa will be nl4 aubjrat to aJudge of Probate ____ prmr mortgtg.thn-cAu ^|Y„n |,y Ev|lrt

Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free

DE JONGE & DE

eum

of
and
.1

think you have any more right to expect your

organs to function

months from the 12th of June, A. _ Alfern-ys for Trc-w.
D. 1922, have been al'owed for Burmm Addw**;—
Holland, M rlrgan
creditors to present their claims

Fri.

Ave.

again«t said deceased to laid court of

examinationand adjustment, and
Expires June 24— No.' 9417
that ail creditors of said deceased are
Notice to Creditors
required to present their claims to STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prosaid court, at the probate office in
bate Court for the County of Otthe city of Grand Haven, in said tawa.
county on or before the 12th day of
In the Matter of the Estate of
October A.
1922, and that said
Certrade Tibbe, Deceased
claims vill be heard by said court on
Notice is hereoy g.ven that four
Tu««day, the 17th day of October,
A. D. 1922 at 10 o'clock in the fore- months from the 5th of June A. D.

D

MICHIGAN RAILWAY LINES

them by This firm will do the whole job, both ¥!a8 “runlc at Jenison the top dressing and base. The once •
Park. That each one of them had ta- is 82.55 per square yard, This is J
ken one drink out of the bottle,that 36c per square more that the pavinir S
waa all, when the woman of the bus- on Ninth street costs but the dif- •
band took the bottle away from her ference in cost is due to the fact *
husband and hid it under the sand- that 19th street will have a crushed
atone base while 9th-st. has a grav- This was apparently true for the el base, he price for the paving itself •
bottle was nearly filled when discov- is cheaper than on 9th street, but •
ered, and the men apparently were the base makes it come
*
not trader the influence of liquor. The contract calls for ba«e and
Chief Van Ry allowed the parties top dres:ing from Columbia to Van
to go, advising them to return on Raalte, and for the top dressing from
Monday afternoon, holding the Ford from Van Raalte to First Avenu’

1
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of ThlHy-are dollar* (|35) aa an attoraer
fee providedfor b> rfatute which la fee •
No. 9436— Expires July 1
j whole amount olalmed to be doe on arid
Notice to Croditora
• mortgage ehd no eult or proceedUv bar mg
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- beem inat'tutedat few or in equity to recovdebt now rwna'ntof»m>red by said
bate court for the county of Ottawa.
not any part thereof,whereby tho
In the Matter uf the Estate of
i P»wer of *a1t containedIn Mid movtearo
Goorgo E. Kardux, Docoaaod
,hao become operative.
Notice ia hereby given that four
notice la hereby fitea .
months from the 15th of June A. thart by virtue of the »aid power of mU
and in pitTtuence of the atatute in aucb
D. 1922, have been allowed for caae made a tv? urovldvd as!d mortgage will bo
creditors
to
present
their
claims
wvu.iotn wu prewnt weir claims forecWKfd by Mie of th- pr-mrae*th«r«m
against said deceased to said court
** i*ub>v auntion to the hifhadt *
examinationand adjustment,
fr^-.t d«or of the Court
that all creditors of said deceasedare ff"?* >n
City of o-v*i Haven. Owntyrequired to present their claims to
*** '?,e
Mondaysaid court, at the probate office in
0LAo^< A*
of Grand Haven, in raid
county or or before the 15th day of mort««rr»*
a
October A.
1922, and that
North th^
cl..n.s.ill b. heard by ..id court on
,¥?,
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M** D,

............. the 22ad day of November A. Die It at
thru o'clock P. M. la Liber 102 of Mortfarta on pace 268. and
Eifiaetriaf Smrici CmpiBy
WHKRFAK the amount claimed to be duo
Sll Unlott Nat. Bank Bldg.
on. Mid mortfaf* at the time of ifcia notice ta
Three Thouiand Fire Hundred and Eighty
Dollar* (18.580 OG,, principal, and Mott.
Civil Cigiaiefiag ud Smtvlig
FoitJ-torm BDd js-ioo dollar*
M. M. BUCK
(1847.28)interpet, and Tire Hundred Ninety ninety-aeeen hundredth dollar* .
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Nthis

la fee

of
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Michigan.

current which

of fee n^peye oeourod by a
fif* «Mted feo SOfe day of October,

ua each year; alao any of the heavy
tJKJu*®d h*Ddr^ ««•«. «breeds of good type and quality. etotrd by Marinuo VanPotteo and Mary Ym
Putfen,
hli wife, of fee City
q?
Write ua and we will call and see
fewa County Michigan, to Prank Dyko,
your flock.
aa trustee, o< the aaae place, afekh mootState Fame Association,
face woe recorded ^ the offlre of the RecfeKalamazoo, Mich. ter of Deed* of Ottawa County, MleWfaaoo
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MORTGAGE BALI
WHEREAS default bee been made

want 6 tb 8 weeka old Leghorn
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ATAWA

Low Rate MAC

,

noon.
Dated June 12, A. D. 1922.

JAMES

J.

1922t have b’en allowed for creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of ex-

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.... amination and adjustment,and that
all creditorsof said deceased artrequired to prese.it their claims to
No.
8959 — Expires July 1
5 Round Trips $1.00
aaid court, at the probate office, in
Notice to Creditors
Bavin, ____
in said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- the city of Grand
_______
_
bate court for the county of OtUwa. c°unty, on or before the 5th day of
50
In the Matter of the EsUte
| October A. D. 1922, and that said
John Knoll,
claims will be heard by said court
Notice is hereby given that four
60
Commutation Tickets
car as
.
4
mon:hs irom the 13th of June A. Tuesday th« inn,
i n > l
2c Per Mile
D. 1922, lave keen allowed
.Hewed for
1922
The Misses Ro
and Frances creditors to preseit their claims
SCHOOL
Vandersluis are again occupying •
noon.
against said deceased to said court of
their cottage for the simmer at Mac- •
Dated, June 5, A. D. 1022.
IN I
examinationand adjustment, and
5
that all crecitors of said deceased are
James J. Danhof,
>
required to present their claims to _
Judge of ProbaU.
The teachers of the local high Dr. and Mrs. John E. Kuizenga *
said court, at the probate office in
Carefully and Promptly Handled
achool will be busy this summer trav- were in Grand Rapids Thursday,
Expires July 15
the caty of Grand Haven, in ?aid
eling and studying. Miss Van Drezer
county on or before the 13th day"of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The CirOctoter A.
1922, and that said cu‘* Court for the County of OttaFRIZZ ESSAY
claims vill be heard by said court on wa — in Chancery.
Davidson intends to visit points of
Serves you all Seasons of t!)e Year
TUnd?n’J!,e
of October, Katherine Pellett, Plaintiff,
interest in New York City and other
A. D. 19-2 at 10 o’clock in the fore— vs.
Eastern points. Miss Wickea will alOF
noon.
•••••••••••••••••••#•##•••••###*
#§#§****
Frank C. Pellett,Defendant,
so travel in New York state. Misses
Dated June 13. A. D. 1922.
Rosa and Mulder think that MichiIt appearing by affidavitnow od
e88ay contest on the subject
JAMES J. DANHOF,
gan also contains points of interest of The Early History of Holland,”
Judge of Probate,... file that the residence of the deand will go to the Northern Penin- recently held in the School for Chris- Kalamazoo and Grand rivers, so same principles that our forefathers
fendant Frank C. Pellett, is unualt. Miss Rogers will attend the tian Instruction,Miss Alice De Groot that he
obUin a had, honesty, patriotismand above
known, and that his whereabouts ia
summer session at the U. of M. Miss was the winner of first prize of $3. rich soil and good fruit could all a love for that which is right
a n?L0,^T?6«87ZExp,:re8J^X 1
unknown,
Pas will attend the Western Normal and Leo Peters won second prize of be grown. After he had secured the should try to keep all evil out of it
MICHIGAN — The Pro- Therefore, on mot’on of Fred T.
and Misses Whelan, Hoekje, Con- $2, both prizes being offered by An- Place he went to Detroit to get the and if we do this we will never "
”
*
ners and Prin. J. J. Riemersma, the fhony Rosbach. The winning essay rest of the colony. On February 12, have to be ashamed of saying
Universityof
is of considerable general interest IS4?, they reached the site chosen live in Holland.”,
Haven, in said county on the aPPearance in said cause on or beMr. Slater is visiting in Canada, aud it is therefore herewith reprint- by their
----and Mr. Martin will visit his home,
*
12th day of June
D.
•fo':e three
from the date of
wnen they arrived tney
Expires July
„ A. u’
uiree months
«n°nins irom
of
Miss Hammond was called home
right in to build log houses. They STATE OF MICHIGAN— The pro- TnJi^ viZS0?' Jame8 J- D*nhof, th'8 order, and that w:thin twenty*
three weeks ago on account of her
were kept busy througi the spring bate Court for the County of Otta* r
„
davs
A'nmnUin.^f cause this orEarly History of Holland
days th*
the complainant
mother’sillness, Miss MacGile finishand fall by buildinghouses, roads
Matter of the Estate of
der to be published in the Holland
ing the year for her. Other instruc(By ALICE DE GROOT)
and by draining
At a session of said court held
“rT!!1 CSri,pt!l» D«c«a •<*
City News, a newspaper published
tors have more indefinite plans for
The fir>t winter was a severe one the probate office in the city
« r,e l b?™? filed <n ___ ailu ^uiuta
n
the summer.
In order to appreciate our city
....wa8
.1..
.« by....
“•
<• »•
more, it is well to know why it was SlcIiness
caused
unwholesome
HIGH
settled and by whom. Let us
8trang:e climate and insufficient
'
'
fore take a glimpse into the rnnHi shelter. But through all these distions of the people whoWere lining couragements'they sang psalms and
In the matter of the estate
ldUi!
I ^ated ^b:i 25th d?v of May, 192Z
The mayor of the high school has in the Netherlands at that time. * trus^d in God to help them, which
Hendrik J. Dyk,
,A8 ^erd, That
ORIEN S. CROSS,
made the following appointments for
John H. Dyk having filed in said ,t tpn jV
A. D. 1922 i FRED T.
Circuit Judg*
W'hen William I was king""
and
t*ie 8iclc were
the
court his
petition gioj-nm
praying that
° c‘5k ^i; the iorenoon a‘at Bt,,u
said Att. for the
changed the form of worship without re8tored to health. We should
...o pw.v.w..
mat me Droi..f<t
u,e Plaintiff,
riainiiu,
Literary Board— Ruth Hyma, Ch., consulting
... the people He wi8hed trust God and ask Him to help us. If administration of said esUte
f°®c® be .aPd >8 hereby ap- Business Address, Hollsnd
Mich.
Pinky Mersen, Mae Hadden and Miss them to serve God as he had nlannpH we do this our burdens will be light- granted to himself or to some other po.Jted for examining and allowing
Because of this many ministers' and
, *uiUble
and hearing said pet*,
Police Board — Chief of Police, thousands of followers left
Mnrp and mnrp lTnmi«n**nta
^ *3 Grdsr That
Expires June 24 — 9103
John Vanden Brink; 1st officer, Bill church and gathered in barns or in
a
7th PV o/ Au«u,t' A* DJ*'8 f^ber Ordered, That public STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProN2,e8’ 2nd officer, Charles Dulyea; 3d woods for their regular services. But after the first colonists arrived^the at ^?n 0 c,ocl£ in the forenoon at said tinn of there°f 5e.?lven by publics-bate Court for the Connty of Otta-
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the 2nd day of June A. D. 1922.
Present Hon. lame* J. Danhof.
A
..
........
Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
fB„0oattaFFm.„.SAry'
dren 'to
“a "h^er education
C»r«baV^deWater, Rep.tcr ot ProEdward J. Harrington, Deceased.
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victim of the water this
year in Ottawa county proved to be
tnretfofVour weeks'ne Marion Bosch of Jamestown who
J f .
inree Pr x°ur 5®el
in Mud lake on the
held in WinanU
ser-while swimming
^ chapel.
ch*?!L The
Th,e
county line, u&s
WcM
, C*f,wlU be beld
held at tbe
drowned. He is a son of Albert
Au:Ju ln. the Iorenoon
in
Bosch, banker of Jamestown, and
tneT
„ was a school teacher. He was 19
Sund*y
RevPCheff
_ _ ________
years old and went in swimming
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forenoon: night
aVv. Richard
Doske*rr.on''of"Dr.** and accompanied by his brothers who did
"»cb«rd D^er, son
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ment was made Monday by Dr. A. Reformed churchy Wednesday
Leenhouts, chairman of the commit- when Miss Lida Einink, daughter of
tee. The company to come here this Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Einink and Mr.
year will again be the Mutual-Mor- Joha Kaashoek, son
eon of Mr.and Mrs.
gan, the same one that held a chau- Adrian Kaashoek, were united in mar
tauqua in Holland last
Wage. The ceremony was perform^
Due to a misundersUnding in re- ed by the bride’s father, Rev. B. H.
gard to the dates, there will be only Einink, pastor of the Central
four days of chauUuqua this year Christian Reformed church. T?:
instead of the usnst «?e. Th. com- bride w„ st, ended by Mis, Comeli.
H-y E. Dorte^f L.jUvU
pany had made arrangements for a Kaashoek, sister of the groom
"poae
ine ijnnnisnea
» him
five day chauUuqua,beginning July the groom was atUnded by Mr. Wil- *}*“* •** Japan. Rev. iiosker is sta- ---------t
missionary at MataumaU, PromI*ly sought help to look for the
19. It was not discovereduntil af- Ham Einink, brother of the bride. ci°Ded
missing man. The sheriff’sdepartter it was too late and all the ad- The full ring ceremony was used, JaP*n'
ment was notified and came to the
vertising material had been printed *nd Mr. William Pott presided at the
scene as promptly as possible, arrivthat th;a would include a Sunday, organ, playing the “Wedding Procea- RPR AKS III INTEREST OF
ing about one half hour after the
that being the closing day of the •ional” from
a
» ..
Chautauqua and it is pretty well The groom is a graduate from
OitlPFL&lJ ONjLlDKEN cianyKave the opinion that deatE was
•Sreed that the public here would Hollend High school end is at
c'*n t‘v,, t e oplnlon ““ “““
caused by shock as there was no wanot patroniseit; what is more, it is ent an undergraduate student of
,
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ness seems almost unlimited and
St Joseph, and Branch coun- plans accordingly.The same propouses of the marl as a means of in- teddentnJK»i™to have
creasing the value of the soil for hn,?d:;te?nt,“d
The article say, in
'
growing will be shown. If it is propEtewart ^realnamctee de‘ecUra« „of th#
The men who are taking the cullerly used the productivityof the said was
ing lessons are contemplatinga tour
soil will increase appreciablyin a Browne.
1922, thirty miles is gravel construe-o£ Ottawa Co. JuneS next, for addivery few years it is stated.
tion and 6 to miles grading and drain- tional information- Don t miss this!
Spraying demonstrationsto preAt the annual business meeting
Believe me we’ll be there some on
and other on three. (Oh well,
*dso i",?""'!”* Ol tec Hop. Colleg. Alumni .Mod.- age structures.The same is divided
^
thi\Wil «on held Wednesd.y .fternoon the between the counties as follows: — ' y°d ^no7.* « .
‘*d?n« f™‘ wbicb !* *b0“‘ following offleera were elected ter the
• We cull flocks free of charge *for
r0 ** coming year: praoident, Rev. J.cof Allegan,gravel 9V4 miles, pavement th0se who are members of our As»nd rot gerra. white do 7™
much--to In- urouwer,
Brouweri urana
Grand Rapid.;
napias; vice-prenvice-presi- 2 miles; Barry, graved 13 to miles, godation. As soon as a party beHomp mixfnff
dent» Henry Vrnwinlt, Grand Ha- pavement 1% miles; Calhoun, pave- comes a member he is entitled to this
- Uom« “toing of fertilizerswill be yen. 8ecretary, Prof. P. E. Hinkwnp, ment 12to miles; Cass, gravel, seven free culling service. The memberth5 PUrB HolUnd; and treaeurer, Prof. Tho.. miles, pavement 9% miles, grading ship fee is $1.25. One dollar is for
and drainage structure 6 Mi miles; membershipand 25 cents for subalumni pay Kalamazoo, pavement 6% miles; St. gcription to the “Breeder” our ofin advance. About thirteen of tht
^ rf J nrnfPRanr nf nhiW Joseph,
pavement 14to mHes; Van ficial organ.
fertilizerdemonatraUon. will be
a opb5r At
en and the use of add
arid nhnanhaf
nho.nh.t.
at Bope
Hope ^oU®^®
CoUe»? wa8 adopted.
*dopted- Buren. pavement 9W miles; Berrien The culling committee is getting
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of hc.,, ih. .mdc
of bird* ta
lugher_8pud yield will result from J. Sluiter, Ottawa county clerk at illustratedby a half page map, 3how-( A posteTcard mailed to H.
tek Work in producing .lfal> will Gr.^d H^VWh.8t.wrt h .lU^d
Jfttb cXmlite.
also be demonstrated. * It “is said
a^chSk tog tin Improved n*» Is ^-.4 proposed Bowh^Chainnan
.....
will put you in line, and give you our
that there i» much fine alfalfa land for $850. li. Van Lopik of Orand ntfo \n Mr. Steketee’s
dl8tnct’ service. Already a large number of
ln_thie
Haven also was said to have Indore-
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tion NeU,’’ a well known movie. The elevan we/e enrol,ed W,thm tW0
title i. obviouely appropriate and
and'* n

Mr. Milham states that as soon as te. Stewart, who waa said to have
farmers learn that the soil needs been ordained aa a minister in Pittslime and other fertilizerat stated in- burgh, Scotland, waa wanted in
tervala, they will cease to have so ton on a bigamy charge, it was
much los. as they pay for tbe fer- These are also aaid to be charged
tilizer anyhow with unproductive against him under various aliases

r*

for detailed mformation-liveCdeilers
wanted.

i

cording to C. P. Milham head oi the men in New York and other eastern ®?“®dy. a Bwton Holmes
bureau. More attention will be paid states and with defrauding them of P^ure, and the Pathe
to crops and the work of educating their property and savings. He
The price is the same as usiarmers in the elimination of insect arrested at Sierra Madre, in Cali- oal and fifty per cent of the pro-
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and similar 'organisationsto arouse
decided upon.
. ..... ..
TELLS
At a meeting of the board of di- .....
interest in her work,
The chautauqua will be held at the
HOL.
ASS’N
usual place, corner 15th street and rectors of the Wolverine Advertising The Rotary club first started this
River avenue. This* "^f doubtiesscomPaDy beld at the oifow of the work and it is being joined in now
The Modern Poultry Breeder, thru
be the last time that a chauUuqua comP*ny to this city, the resignationby various other civic organisations, its corre. pondent Mr. Brower, has
will be held there, as the junior
T. Bailey as president and The plan is to establish schools, din- the following on what the Holland
echool will be erected there
w“ »cetPIted- ice end hoepiUl. for crippled chil- Pouitry A..od«tion i. eccompllehing
Vaudie Vandcn Berg was elected to dren in this state. The work was jn the way of culling non-laying hens
While
the
-be Pudency
and'Wm. C. Vanden first sterted in Ohio but it has now
_____
____ price
r.. __ of season tickets
..vaawwB
•
Says the Breeder—
for adults will be $1.60, the price for Ber& wa* chdMd asJMr* F*1!*^* ,UT al8° com« to
"
The Holland Poultry
Ass’n in pushchildren will be half that amount. Les8or ont^ b0"? “d al8o
ing
rapidly ahead. The culling comThe season tickets for adults will vice president. With the exception pOT QN A
come to 20 cents per program bechange above noted the perFOB saxoo
MISS wax yawax viva/ Ung between 8 and 10 thousand
cause the number of programs will 80nnelm°Lf th* b®ard
be eight, two
same, Thos. N. Robinson, secretary The managers of the Colonial birds to cull but when they figured
The profitsof the chauUuqua
^ cwJ,Pany» bel^ tbe other theater are putting on a benefit for all the flocks Uken care of they then
year will go to the American Legion mmv e!iw 0f • bo.aj ...
. Mias Churchford for 3 days this found better than 100,000 and rome
The Wolverine AdvertisingCo. is week. The management has been con- 40,000 listed, which were gradually
The committee in charge of th’ ar- now operatingin 83 towns in West- templatingfor a long time to put on taken care of through the winter
rangements and the sale of seats is: Jf11 Michigan, going as far south as a benefit for her, but the matter was months by the committee. We were
Dr. A. Leenhouts. chairman, Henry .7 Bu"a{? ,nortb
88 and delayed until just the right kind of so surprised with the results that the
Geerlings,A. H. Landwehr. D. W. tocludmg.
a picture should be available. A pic- assoication deemed it necessary to
Jellema, John Van Appledorn,
Va»die Vandenberg will continue ture has now been obUined that,
..
volunteen ta takp un thla
•drew Rutgers, H. W. Smith, Dr C J 88 *enera^ man»R«r of toe company the opinion of the management,
,!. for volunteers^ take up tms
Abbott, Schumacher Brbs., C a! fnd he report? ih? A9,22 wU1 be tbe JU9t right in both title and substance,cullln« PropositionThe response
Bigge, Jack Blue and D. J. Zwemer banner y®ar in to® Wstory of the and hence the benefit waa given was
in. tbat mo!:J
zwemer. companyt practicallyall space for the at this
men aPPHed for this work than could
balance of the year having been sold. The picture being shown is “Salva- bf “oco^modated with the result that
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would hurt the attendanceduring th* Mr. Kaashoek also served overseas io' Michigan,was the speaker at
thouirht
other daya So the committee has with the U. S. forces goring the Mgulw meeting of the Holland Rothe
brothers
failed
to
note
the abtary Club Tnursday. Miss Chase is a
decided to eliminate the Sunday pro- World War.
sence of Mr. Bosch for some time.
registered
nurse
and
did
service
ovgrams, hold a four day chautauqua,
The father of the boy was at one
erseas during the war. She is in
and reduce the price of the season
charge
of
the
work
for
crippled
chil;ime
* le*isUtor frora 0ttawa conntickets from
dren in both the upper and
*
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A beautifulwedding service
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July 19th this year. This announce- held in the Central Avenue Christian »udlt°r1uin oi Hope church, the ser-
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Buy a Holland and

forget heating problems.
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LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.

project.)
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'tour for each construction
.
A plan was also adopted to ask This portion of the work is a difficult Reckless and careless drivers of
ed is picked.
each alumna, of the inrtitutlon to t>sk< but State Highway Commission- automobiles are to be known as
There is. much
land in the contribute$100 for the purpose of
. • muck
....
..... ......
,l ------- - “* er Rogers has strongly emphasized “mwerboobs" according to the decounty and its fertilizationand use beautifvinethe camnus
iteia point to his oiganization and to c«ion reached by the judges deciding
not be shown until the fruit so treat- be

.

..

.

t,nn

will be gone Into. It is claimed that hcautnying tne eMnpua.

with proper cultivation the muck
land of Ottawa county would prove
ft great source of revewue to the
farmer.
The final demonstrationwill be of
the use of sulphur on potatoes for
scab. Some attention will be paid to
the poultry users along, with the extensive work planned though with the
soil testing and other phases of tha
work the Farm Bureau wiThavc a
busy year aXwdll have to leep ''o5

the counties, and
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)» the intention to ‘fie

American Automobile

Assoria-

FEED

is: Si”

GRADERS

T.

MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Prosecuting Attorn ;y of Ottawa

____________

be clMe coonoreationbetween manner that “pay walker” desenbAt the Junior high school gradua- the motorists and
in charge of ®« the careless pedestrian.The name
MEATS
tion ixercises Thur-day evening, construction. The District Office of 7a® 8Ufp8tfd by F. B. Simpson of WM. VANDER VEER, 152 B. Btt
,<upt. f . E. Fell pi ‘sente J 103 di- the State Highway Department or Cedar Rapids, la., who will receive
plomas to the eighth graders. The any of its employees In1 charge of the the $25 in gold offered as a prize Street. For choice eteaks, fowls, or
class presented the principal, Miss work, stand ready to give on request by the A. A.
_ game In season. Citizens Phone 104>
Minnie K- Smith’ with * be*utlf'11 »ny Informationrelative to condition I .The contest attracted nationwide
Oaneral Practise
K«Pinlf Hc>rt* Are 0f road, the best routes
.*".d the answers were of
Citizens Phone 32222
BeU 1411
Be!rt ’' This waa presentedas a tok- points or such otMr information 'j'a,;>r^‘ct'c.icclud.ng some who
en
of esteem and in appreciation of they may have ayaUakle
I declared that it would be impossible Grand Eapids Monument Co.
tbe job” at gll times.
I the splendidwork of Miss Smith
to describea reckless and careless
High Grade Monumental Work
a
|
President Harding has promised to driver
towage that would go
Zeeland, Michigan
Circuit Judge O. S. Cross will be
in Grand Havnn FHd.v
, The followin«Program was ren- come to Grand Rapids when he to™ the mails. The prize has been
. JOHN H. B090H, Genl Agt.
in Grand Haven Friday June 30, to dered: president’s welcome....Williard makes his trip to Detroit. He hag
Mr' S,mP8onhear motions and a limited number
Den Houten; devotional, Wm. Win- cepted the invitetiontenderedby the
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
of arraignmentsin circuit court.
I ter ; music, Singing (a) Vacation, Woman’s Republican club asking him
DOE8BURO,
R., DEALER I>
UlTDERTAKnVG
I (b) “The Garden by the Sea,” by the to visit the Furniture City at that
JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
The H. J. Heinz Co. picnic tool class- reading Bertha Prins- decla time.
articles Imports and domestv
place Tuesday at'Kardeau Beach, mation, Nick Tavenga; piano solo,
clgara. Citizens phone 1291. 12 B
and the Holland Shoe Co. picnic will Harriet Schuurman;reading, Joan
Nicholas Prakken was operated on
EIGHTH Street Citizens pnone
Eighth Street
take place Saturday,July 1, at Jen- Ter Haar; declamation,George Sou* for adenois and tonsils in Grand
1287-2r,
ison
, ter; vocal solo, Gladys Huizenga;
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Rapids Friday. The operation was
reading Wilhelmina Walvoord. Supt. very
f
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
George Brink of Brink & Leeuw E. E. Fell then presented,the 108
Residence Phone 1996
left for Detroit and drove In a flock graduates with their diplomas.The
Rev. M. L. Tate made his monthly
34
w81 Citi- 0fflice phone 1766
of
program ended with the singing of trip to Pentwater this week and offl- is
Windmill..
GuoIIm En*lM«.
DliWSM
. .
n»*. | office
---- 1
* rla j, residence2 ring*.
Dr. C. J. Abbott and family left “The American Hymn,” by the ’22 ciated and preached in St. James LU“PB
U 1°**- Phone 1766
Sunday for a ten days’ visit in Iowa, class.
church in that
jibone 1038. 49 Weet 8th
gy appointment
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between

Pic‘u«.

teacher. as _
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successful. ^

Hudsons.

SCOTT

Hours
12:00
DENTIST

Phone

8:30 to

64604

1:30 to 5 P. M.

808-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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LEENHOUTS

EAR NOSE AND THROAT

SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOLWORTH'S
OFFICE H0UB8
9 to 11 a. m.; t to 6 p.

m. Er*!**

Tuea. aad Sata, 7:80 to 9.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN OATH
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State

Bank. Both

Osftepathic Physician Phones

P1nf..
LhCL
Street

m

i

{dace.

Dr. J. 0-

^

LOUIS EL OSTERROUtf
14X
Practice*In an State and Federal
Courts. Office la Govt House
Grand Haven
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The Ladies Aid society of the Cen- Dr. Dosker’s advice was that each
Avenue Christian Reformed individual build upon the old foun"d ---41.03 church spent a pleasantafternoon dations of the forefathers, the ideals
Wheat White
- 1.00
Wednesday at the Holland Home, at and hopes laid down by them, that
-Rye ------------- .70 Muskegon, of which Miss Hattie Oel> each one of us add to those ideals,
Oil Meal _____
58.00 en of this city is matron. A fine that each have a vision in life and an
Cracked Corn ...
.32.00 program was given after which the ambition to make the utmost of ourScratch Feed with jfrit _____ _____ 44.00 inmates of the nome were taken thru selves and finally working individu*
Scratch Feed, no jfrit .... ........... 45 00 the town in autos. Supper was serv* ally and through organizationssuch
St Car Feed, per ton ............ ....32.00 ed on the lawn of the institution,the as the Exchange club endeavor that
Vo. 1 Feed per ton .................... S'
board members, matron, and inmates the club stand for something worthScreenings
32.00 laking part. An enjoyabletime was while and cause its influencefor
Bran --------------------28.00 had.
good and for the highest developMiddlings
.... .......
32.00 William Van Appledom leift on ment of the community for business
Low Grade Flour ------------ 50.00 Wednesday for New Yorit from integrity,individual honesty, and
Cotton Seed Meal 36%..... _______ 48.00 which place he will sail for Europe responsibilityand for the purer and
Cotioa Seed Meal 43% __________54.00 with a party conducted by Rev. J. J. nobler ideals in life.
Gluetin Feed .........
36.00 Heimenga of Grand Rapids.
.Dairy Feed 24% _________________ 48.00 A. Knooihuiren has left Holland
INTERDairy Feed 16% ___________ 29.00 to make a tour of Europe.
PUTS ON
Meg Feed ___________________ 44.00
Mmj baled
..615 to $18
Straw
$10 to $12

MARKET REPORT

tral

—
_

-

^

..

HOLLAND
URBAN

__

HOLLAND MAN WINS

J*ork
Beef

RECOGNITION FOR
SPANISH WAR HERO

.......12^-13

____
Butter, creamer
Butter, diry

10-12
..... 38
..... 33

--------

.... .18

-1

Chickens

A
NEW SCHEDULE

ADDS TO ITS EFFICIENT SUMMER SERVICE

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION

ARTICLE BY ARNOLD MULDER
The Holland Interurban is now on
IN NEW YORK NATION HAS
summer schedule to the resorts and

SURPRISING RESULT

.20

Grand Rapids, and its five round trip
tickets to Macatawa and return for
I It has been the unique experience $1.00 is also in vogue.
' of Arnold Mulder of this city, to win
There is practically no change in
recognition from the War Depart- the schedule to Macatawa with the
Waverly has a peculiar farmer, ment for the
whom exc
tion ol
of the
xception
the early morning car
Be chopped all his cherry trees down Elbert Hubbard
the rhich goes at 8:30 (standard time)
with his little hatchet and then he greatest hero of the Spanish-Ameri- reaching Macatawa pier at 4 o’clock
picks the cherriea off. Surely he has can war. Everybody has heard of (standardtime) and reaching SaugGeorge Washington beat all hollow, the “man who carried the message to atuck at 4:30.
Rev. P. Moerdyke, D. D. has left Garcia.” Soon after the close of
Instead of three cars a day to
l®r New York on his way to Europe Spanish-American war Elbert Hub- Saugatuck as heretofore,cars will
urfaere he intends to spend a few bard wrote a pamphlet about him of now go every two hours, the first one
which since then more than forty leaving at 6 o’clock, the next at 7:55,
Mr. Louis P. Me Ksy, organist, million copies have been distributed. 9:55 and so on throughoutthe day.
and Master Paul Vaupeenen the But curiouslynot one person in a
The last car to Saugatuck is at
“Roy Singer,” have arrived in the million of those who were familiar 10:35 (standardtime). The last car
•city and are guests of Lalla E. Me with Hubbard’s famous “Message to leaving Saugatuck is 11:30 (StandJUy. Master Paul is a lad of 18 Garcia” knew the name of the man ard) or 12:30 our time.
pears and possesses a wonderful who had carried that message thru
The last car from Macatawa park
weice both in range and sweetness. the -jungles of Cuba, carrying im- leaves at midnight (standard time)
They will both officiatee aw
at the
me recital
reciiat portant dispatches from President or 1 o’clock our time.
Friday night
the Methodist Me Kinley to General Garcia.
-church. Program commences at 8
When a stray copy of Elbert Hub- TELLS OF
f.
This is a public recital to bard’s “Message to Garcia” fell into
HISTORY OF
which every one is invited.
Mulder’s hands, he noticed that even
Jennie Elzinga of Center Lake, Hubbard did not seem to know the
Jikh., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. hero’s full name, because he conB™e» 69 w- 12th rt»et. 'stantly referred to him as “a fellow RAIPH SCHEPERS BECOMES
Philip Lefevre Elting, ir., « and by the name of Rowan.” And tho KALPM
Byron Lefevre Elting son of Mr. and Rowan was called the hero of the REMINSCENT AND TELLS INTERESTING FACTS
.Mrs. Philip Lefevre Elting of Chi- Spanish-American War and although
<Mgo were the guests of ex-Mayor Hubard said that there ought to be
,
and Mrs. Henry Brusse 69 West 12th bronze statue to him in ever college The following interestinghistorstreet The young men went on a in the land, Mr. Mulder observed leal article contributed to this paper
fishing trip and had a high old time that nothing of the kind has ever relates to East Saugatuck and Colcatching 74 different variety of fish, been
lendoorn and comes from the pen of
The Elting boy» are the sons
He pointed out these facts a few Ralph Schepers.
On the morning of October 10th,
Philip Lefevre Elting, head of the months ago in an articlein the New
Adams 4k Elting Co., of Chicago, who York Nation. The result of that 1871, all landmarks such as church,
is well known in this city. The young article was rather surprising. Let- parsonage, sheds, stumps, and the
nen are connected with their father ters came to the writer from far fences had disappeared from the
ia !•» industrial wood finishing ma« and near and there was an irnmed- East Saugatuck or Collendoorn Cotr
ferial
iate response to the suggestionthat ners.
Leave Holland dock at 1 o’clock (Fast Time). Leave Grand Haven
several of Holland s young people Rowan had not received his due.
A wash-boilerfilled with hooks
at
4:30,
arriving at Holland at 6:30. Remember the fare is 50c. the round
^attended the dance at Saugatuck [itest development is a message stood in the middle of the road while
-latt
night
— i — __
v t
'from San Francisco that Andrew S. its companion, a clothes basket simtrip to Grand Haven and return. Go to see the Beautiful State Park.
Rich left today for Rowan, which is the hero’s full name, ilarly filled, had burned. Among the
Cjte where she will spend a wjn receive a medal for his bravery, book thus saved are Gov. reports in
month with her sister, Mrs. R. A. Senator Samuel F. Shortridge, of the '50s, dealing with meteorologic^jfornia,took the matter up with cal obeervations at' Grand Haven
Andrew Postma and Gerrit Glup- Secretary of War Weeks, and the and the first appropriationfor Black
her drove to Grand Rapids yesterday.jatter
given assurancesthat he Lake harbor. Another “Report” conwill do all he can to have the army tains the narrative of the Gov. Bn*
'YvYYVYVVvvvr*vv*
k " u* .
“ «nowan
______
__
board grant
» __
meu«* vi
» **neer to the Sec. of nr.War, of the Biiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiu
distinguished service cross. Rpwan’s bombardment of Fort Sumpter in
home is now in San Francisco. It ap- 1861, describing the damage wrought
even in those early days. The rail- riage of Miss Coba VanOort and Wm. this location a fine view up Spring
Dears that after nearly a quarter of and how they tried to repair it, until
Lake is commanded. The platting of
road company at that time made con- Bender.
up
a century he will receive recognitionfinallythey had to give up.
the propertyis but one of the severs!
necUons
direct
to
the
boat
dock.
Peter
Dulyea
has
returned
from
On
for what he
On the
the fly
fly leaf
leaf of
of an “Old Schryprojects which Mr. Connelly has in
ver” is an account of the Immigra- Large excursion trains were backed Edgetts. Michigan, where he has iview in Spring Lake realty.
in
from
the
depot
over
the
side
been
fishing
for
trout,
tion journey of Rev. J. R. Schepers
DIVINE TELLS OT DIFfrom Beilen, Drenthe, on April 11th, tracks by the Standard Roller Mills; Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slagh—
STUDKNTJS
1848. to the arrival at New York in (now Standard-Grocery Co.) and the a ten and one-half pound girl.
TEE ENT
FIVE YEARS AGO
the “Big Ship” in 35 days and thence company deposited their loads
eet
Miss Bernice Mulder was wed to
ISTICS OF
to Michigan. The note* are not vol- fifth street within a few te
uminous. This party settled in New where the steamers docked in the Rev. CorneliusMuste by Rev. J. E.
and included the West- slip at the foot of that street. Large Kuizenga.
Cornell Roost and Harold Damstra
DR.
E. DOSKER OF Groningen
Tony Nienhuis of the Holland post
velds Ten Haves, etc. The 1847ers excursionscame in daily during the
LOUISVILLE, KY., ADDRESSES
office breaks arm and ankle when he have returned to Holland from the
resoit
season.
had probably taken up all the desirLOCAL EXCHANGE CLUB
fell from a bam roof he was shing- International Student Conference
able land around Holland by that
THIRTY YEARS AGO
at Crisp, Mich., where he was which held its ten-day sessions at
C. L Strong and son of Monta- Ung
time.
nge Club
Cli
The Holland Exchange
brother-in-law, Charles College Camp, Lake Geneva, under
visit! r
guec^etoH^snd^okoTerthe
the ;rices'' of VelnUmsrion.l
nd deliightfully
rarely entertained an
grounds in .°Jd" ^ ®b.^bl^hanup^hai| ^ Holland here ka received Committee of the Youna Men’s
Men’s
___
__in an address by Dr. Dos- June 23. 1922
instructed
icer of Louisville,Ky., who ia a forhi medical car. and
A-ociaUon. from 5 une 16
WHAT YOU IN THE HOLLAND
mer citisen of Holland.
kept things humming while he was in
______
These men were two of the ten
Dr. Dosker’ssubject was “Nation- CITY NEWS FIFTY YEARS AGO
_________
re. The first location oc-. ;
business
hero.
delegates at the conference from
al Characteristics” and chose for the
Hope College. The conference was
development of his theme the type
Cards of inviUtions are out for cupied was what is now the French
HAS A
TESTCloak store. Here a fire destroyed,
attended by more than 650 men repof wit and humor as characteristic the dance at the Aetna House Friday
os for
ING
resentingcolleges and universities
of different peoples of the world. evening. Lovers of the “art” will the atock and later the store was lo- 1
cated in what ia now the Palace Pool
of Ohio,
Ol
of the states of
Indiana, MichSpeaking of wit and humor general- readily appreciate, as a good time
rooms in the Vander Veen block,
igan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
ly, the speaker said, ‘‘Blessed is the may be expected. Note — This hotel
(hat record
man who has humor, for the man was a four-storyaffair located ““ where Mr. Strong bought out Dan, Three new cow-testing associations Iowa North Dakota and South Dakoare about to be formed in Allegan ta. Among the delegates were stuwho can make people laugh brings tbe brow of the hill between Engine Bertsch’s dry goods
TWENTY-FIVE
.... .......
YEARS AGO
county as a result of follow-up work denta from China Japan, India, Aramuch happinessinto the world.” | House No. 2 and the Ksnters resiJohn Diyden of Allegan has been now being done by the dairy and al- ; bia, and other countries of Asia and
couldn’t get
He spoke of the humor of the dence# it was managed by Peter
• in the falfa campaign staged last fall. The ’ Europe
“
in addition to those from
Latins, especially predominating Zaigman and burned a Sunday night tendered a position as clerk
Jeniaon Park hotel this' season. Note follow-upwork is being done by A. South America.
among the Italians whose humor is nearly 40 years ago.
It is & hard job to keep
one up C. Baltzer, dairy extensionspecialist
—The hotel has long since gone
Nineteen clergymen appointed by
very subtle and always accompanied FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
ed by. of the M. A. C. assisted by Alfred the missionary and educational
in smoke being last conducted
up our stock of standard
by the dagger or stilettoand which
The Holland township cemetery
Bentall, Allegan county farm agent. board of their respective denominaVictor records. They are
frequently causes more ill-feeling association is the name under which Luman Jenison, himself.
Ben Van Raalte, jr., made the reGreat interest is found in cow test- tions acted as recruiting officers and
than pleasure.
so popular that they are
the new awociation has been incor- turn trip frorti Flint to Holland in ing association work, the county advised the students concerningtheir
He
referred
to
Teutonic
wit
•told as fast as they come
ounds are located to 14 hourfr— a distanceof 156 miles. agent reports and new associations life work. The clergymen represent.nd .Wed how the
.in. We have been able to
D. Den Bleyker, the founder of the will be formed in Fillmore and Over- ed the Bautista,Congregatfonalists
being .eve.ed ofl and Holland Carriage & Bending Works isel, Salem and Dorr and Hopkins Disciples of Christ, Episcopaleans,
get more than usual, and
The officersof the asso- has returned from a seven months territory.
I Friends, Lutherans, Mennonites,
we pass the good news
English humor was of ." rotlrely
"
h Holland,Germany, Bel- j The two cow testing issoclationi' Methodists,Presbyteriansand Unit^
trip through
along to you. A few of
to
Grmrtonhufs ;
.sake M.rsi.je; gium
Note — The insti- now at work, Wayland and West- ed Presbyterians.
(rium and England.
Er
them are listed below:
tution spoken of is now the Bay View ern Allegan are getting splendid reArnonu those who gave addresses
Furniture Go. The Bending Works gaits, Bentall says, and the members were: Bishop McDowell, WashingS4I01
d. Gof or*.
Holland that was soon financially bent, much to are greatly pleased with its work, ton, D. C., who has been a speaker at
S4822 Cvro.n — Prelude to Act I
Philadelphia Oreheatr*
the regret of many of out local
every conference except one for the
MSM L- Sfagnuola ZanalU
last 28 years; Raymond Robbins of
that &the irishman
hi'h«d thTold _and ;.ow ce^tarte. so.sllad. izens who copld ill-affordto loose
C4B74 Drink to Ma Only With
CONNELLY PURCHASED Chicago; G. Sherwood Eddy of New
Thine Ere.
the money they, had invested.
Flontalcy Quart at
SPRING LAKE WATER FRONT York, associate general secretaryof
twenty years ago
MSOS By the WaUra ol Minn*told what he had seen in a lopsy
ndg iQ the north of 16th Btreet#
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UMSTurkiah March

Samaroff
C4975 Santa Lucia Luntana CigU
74509 Lucia— Mad Scana
Galli-Curcl
74T:' Vale*
HelfeU
fclfoUtto-yparaphraa* da

Violin

Concert Piano Cortot
745*3 On Winga of Song Violin
Halfat*
£7576 Tha Last
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MeCormack-Krolaler

BrindUi

88619 Hamlet
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PROPERTY TO BE PLATTED

*l)orn to Mr. and Mrs. Lane Schadis alto*
nization, man- delee, Tuesday— a son.
The lavinF of the cornerstone of

The cemetery to the south

.

....... ........ .

ors.

the audience in an uproar all the
FORTY YEARS AGO
time, and which characterizes the
and sixty>vhree different objecU, this •pring. The property demand
Tonight the Jolly Pathfinderwill ^riodicaL and city newspapers
steadily increasing, and it is exdifferent types of wit and humor
|t g tin box of this corner- pected that before fall many new
among the various peoples. The appear at Lyceum Hall — a fine
--a still
af ill .nfAlv houses will be built. One of the bin;speaker told how the German and they c0,T
say.
-tone ard __
no doubt are
safely houses mil be built. One of the big
his wife entered the restanyant, the J The following is the result of the
Kest rea*ty °ea‘8
years has
vcadq arn
J1181 t>een consummated by William
wife three feet behind, but devoted achool census that has just been comIf,
FIFTEEN
teaks
Connelly
i* apecializing in
to each other. The Frenchman Ihd piled by Harry Doesburg, recently
HanrytV. E. Stegeman gives hisreai estate,
his wife entering arm in arm appar- appointed census taker: children bejjr Connelly has just purchased
ently lovers but the possibilitiesof tween 5 and 20 yeare— lat ward, tory of Meliphone society ot Hope
from the Monroe, Boyce & Hewlett
a divorce following the next day. 1276: 2nd ward, 151;. 3rd ward. 882; two wR^n
Nick Whelan
Rtewsta, Blocks 3, 4 and 5 of BryThl Englishman with his wife a half 4th ward, 183; total, 992. Note—
step behind in every way Ms equal at that time tte 3rd ward was the was given! s beautiful sparkler his an,f ad(||tionto the village of Spring
Lansing. The members
p^p^y hag a irontage
collegues
at the state capilol on Spring Lake of over 1000 feet,
unknown being of the Hof
with a large two carat
presented
on ahead out in the country.
and lies at the lake end of Jackson
the lady gallantly leading on
e
close of the legisladiamond
at
and the little fellow followingcourstreet. The property will be platted
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
t. Whelan was speaker
tore. N(
into building lots at once and placed
ageously behind.
According
to a check kept with the of the hoi
for two sessions.
American wit and humor, like
on
the market.
Chicagb & Weet Michigan R'y Co.,
YEARS AGO
the American people, is young,
From the number of inquiries aland
the steamer Queen of the Lakes,
untried and sometimes
J. Van Duren takes ready received Mr. Connelly will
Death of
r*
** shown that 65000 paaaenge
ungenerous and of a
ar
place. Mr. Isn Duren was a prom- have a ready sale for they are lo-

slw#
17

were

j

there.
•
aou

£n

articla.

braggadocio

^'of7Va^Vd='H

and
inent figure 1
remark*, thel** Macatawa rewrta Thia number having been

,n

Spring

in
.

1
,

^

^

the V.; C. D.

Hlurry, secretray of

the

World’s Student
nt Federation;Daniel
Ewamidoss; T. S. Sharpe; John L.
Childs of Peking, China; Dr. Paul
Harrison;Glenn Frank of New York;
Dr. Richard W. Hogue, PhiladelphiaE. T. Colton; Dr. E. F. Tittle E^vansten: D. R. Porter, New York* A.
J. (Dad) Elliott,who is the executive secretaryof the conference.
i.

who

A spetial meeting of Muskegon
county board of supervisors is likely
immediately followingregular June
session. The faction opposed to the
proposal to return the power of naming the memben of the board of
county highway commissioners to
the people refuse to permit any
other business than equalization to
be transacted at the regular session.
There is a hot fight on over the
highway proposal. Supervisors Tom
Bolt and E. D. Skeels lead the opposing factions. So warm has become the sentiment that many supervisors are urging a secret ballot
in order that their coneituents may
not know how they stand on the
question. The highway commission
spends more than a million dollars
a year and has become a political

Holland’s political life cated in the heart of a fine residence
r for a number section of the village. The property
postmaster under was owned for many years by the
te each individual
rictatotat'ES of years;
making np the huge melting pot of from Holland and vicinity, but only President
u’s administration, Monroe, Boyce & Hewlett lumbering
and aUted th*t each toHe hsd served or several years as a interests,and once was the site of
dividual .toon alone and that
,1*
board of education a lumber mill. Later the Spring Lake
member t>f
had a place, an influence to exert in
hPTP bv Uv! and board of •ublic works and for Basket factory was located on a porhi. community, and that likewta.
20 years cond ted a shoe store in tion of the plat
football, according to those who
Americ. itciod .ione to occupy U
to. f».
The lake*onUge at thl. point would remove from the supervisors
place and mftuenee upon the world. Note—IMlaAdwas some resort city Cards are out announcing the mar-U particularly attractive*nd from the power of electing its members.
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